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Ralston Proposes 
University Senate 

by Mark McAdams 
Student Government President Dave 

Ralston has proposed to "scrap all student 
government committees and replace them 
with a Joint Faculty Student University 
Senate." This Sunday, he will ask the 
Student Senate to direct the Student 
Faculty Task Force to investigate the 
feasability of such a Senate. The Task 
Force was originally started in November 
to research issues related to both student 
and faculty interests in order to create 
joint student·faculty committees. 

The faculty·student Senate would re
place the present Faculty Senate and 
Student Senate. The group would serve in 
an advisory capacity to the President of the 
University. Ralston has stated that his 

"ultimate goal is a tripartite governing 
body consisting of the Board of Directors, 
University President, and the Student
Faculty Senate." 

Commenting on Ralston's tripartite 
suggestion University President Rev. 
Robert J. Henle, S.J., said, "The idea of a 
tripartite is obviously a piece of rhetoric 
which has very little meaning." 

Taking exception to Ralston's concept 
of students and faculty sharing the 
University President's decision making 
power, Henle said, "The Board of Directors 
delegate the power to the President of the 
University. I'm responsible to the Board 
because they're legally responsible. Any 
time they want to get rid of me they can." 

GU Student Parking Rates 
Will Be Raised Next Year 

Task Force Chairman WiII Smith said, 
"At this time Ralston's hope for a 
tripartite has to be meaningless rhetoric 
because we haven't yet shown that the 
faculty and students can work together." 

Faculty Senate President Francis P. 
Dineen, S.J., was hesitant to g;ve his 
opinion before seeing Ralston's specific 
proposals. However, he did say that, "the 
process of restructuring the constitution 
would be very cumbersome." 

Starting next year it will cost students 
$54 for a sticker to park their car in Lot 3, 
according to an administration source. 
Main Campus Finance Director Melvil Bell 
confirmed an increase, saying "the maxi· 
mum increase would be $2 a month to the 
present $4." 

Bell explained that the additional 
money raised will be used for maintenance 
of main campus buildings and facilities. 

University 
impounded 
towing has 
problem. 

is not able to hold an 
car until the fine is paid, the 
not been able to control the 

Proposed New Facilities 

The University is at present planning to 
add another deck to the Medical School 
parking lot, but has no definite plans to 
expand parking facilities on the main 
campus, said Lorch. 

Altobello explained that the parking tax 
has already gone into effect, but that the 
University was planning to pay for it rather 
than levy an additional charge on students 
who have already bought stickers this year. 

Henle said he considers the proposed 
joint senate a possible threat to student 
voice on campus, stating, "In a situation 
where the opposition comes and goes the 
permanent members [faculty J would tend 
to gain control" 

Dineen expressed similar concerns over 
the permanent and non-pennanent aspects 
of the membelShip, pointing out that, "this 
could have a negative effect on the 
committees, considering the fact that it 
sometimes takes three years ~o find out 
what the committee can do." 

Friday, January 16, 1976 

Rev. R.J. Henle, S.J. 

Henle forsees immediate objections to 
Ralston's proposal coming from the faculty 
stating that, "There are many issues that 
are only faculty problems and of faculty 
interest. " 

He was also skeptical of any real need 
for a combined senate, saying, "Most 
University committees are mixed anyway." 

Ralston maintains that the joint senate 
would "give the senate unquestionable 
legitimacy" and would result in an eventual 
decentralization of power from the Stu
dent Body President to the senate. 

Both Ralston and Smith concede that 
there is little likelihood of realizing a joint 
senate in the near future. 

Ralston stated his belief that if the Task 
Force's original mandate is actively pur· 
sued along with its new obligation 
concerning the Cormation of a University 
Senate, the possibility oC actually achieving 
Ii joint senate wiII increase. 

He said, "If we could just work with the 
faculty, it would be a step in the right 
direction." 

Vice President for Administrative Ser
vices Daniel Altob!'lIo said that part of the 
increase will go toward th!' 8 per cent tax 
on parking which was r!'cently passed by 
the District City Council. Altobello added, 
however, that the parking was created after 
the University decided to raise parking 
rates. 

In addition to the increasp, the Univer
sity will not issue stickers to many 
off-campus students who Iivp within close 
proximity to the University. According to 
Traffic Administrator Lawrence Lorch, 
"we wiII attempt pliminate as many 
commuters as we can. We will not give 
stickers to tho!*' who live within walking 
distance of the University or who can take 
thl' GUTS bus." 

RAs Initiate Sexuality Seminar 

Possible Toll Gates 

Lorch hm; also proposed installing gates 
at the Canal Road and Prospect Street 
entrances to Lot 3. The gates which would 
accept money and tokens would be similar 
to gates in the other University lots. The 
purpose of the gates, according to Lorch, 
would be to keep unregistered cars from 
the lot. He said that he believed it was 
important to have the means to effectively 
keep out unregistered cars because of the 
Probability of the passage of the parking 
restrictions before the city council. The 
restrictions, he said, "would seriously 
affect parkin,. People in desperation will 
look for anyplace they can. 

The University tows unregistered cars 
that are parked illeplly. However, as the 

by Cary Fulbright 
Nearly one hundred people attended 

the second in a series of group discussions 
sponsored by the Georgetown Human 
Sexuality Committee (GHSC). The 
committee was set up by Residence Life 
and includes resident assistants (RA's) 
from every dorm. It met Monday at 
Darnall-St. Mary's for the first of three 
special programs. 

GHSC was organized by Resident 
Assistants Bob Sader (4th Copley) and 
Linda Carter (3rd St. Mary's), who said 
they started the program because of the 
large number of upperclass students 
coming to them for advice. They also 
cited a party organized by two dorm 
floors, which resulted in the men standing 
on one side of the room and the women 
on the other, as a motivating factor. 

·"1 thought we might be able to fill a 
gap in sexual education, to present 
information academicaOy so as to make 
everyone view it in that light," Sader said 
in an interview. Kim Haren (4th St. Bob Sader 

Mary's RA) acknowledged, "The people 
who came to me were embarrassed asking 
questions about sex, something every
one's gone through, is going through, or 
wiII go through." 

The Med Center's Dr. John O'Bri!'n , a 
member of GHSC. noted, "Students need 
contact with adults who are comfortable 
with the traditional sex valups." Sader 
stressed that thl' program would be ob
jective and would not be limited by any 
bias. 

The lecture-discussions covered many 
and varied facets of the subject of Human 
Sexuality. Presentations included: a 
lecture on "The Psychology of Sex," and 
a film on childbirth entitled "Not Me 
Alone," which was followed by a 
discussion of various techniques of 
delivery by Linda Londsdale, a midwife 
at Georgetown Hospital. 

The discussion groups were smaU, 
ranCing from twenty to forty. The topics 
discussed ranged widely. One coed group 
dealt with questions on religion and sex, 

(continued to ...... ) 
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Democratic Caucus To Slate 
Delegates for Its Convention 

Jeff Fogelson 

Henle Task Force To Focus 
On Hilltop Theatre's Future 

by Rod Kuckro 
Years of controversy con

cerning the role of theater at 
Georgetown have prompted Uni
versity President Rev_ Robert J. 
Henle, S.J. to establish a Special 
Task Force on Theater and 
Drama. 

Director of Student Activities 
Jeffrey Fogelson, who is chairing 
the panel at Henle's request, 
stated that the purpose of the 
Task Force is "to make rt>com
mendations concerning the future 
direction of these areas." 

The Task Force's investigation 
will examine five topics for their 
May 15 report: 

• the history and tradition of 
Georgeotown Theater; 

• its prt'sent role. both cur
ricular and extra-curricular; 

• its status on campus, rt>latt'd 
to Student Activities. Mask and 
Bauble and other groups; 

• prt'sent and pott'ntial fund
ing programs; 

• spatial requirements for a 
theater. 

Fogelson pointed out that the 
eight-member Task Force will 
consult with "many different 
groups, such as Planning and 
Physical Plant, the Registrar and 
University Relations," before sub
mitting even a preliminary report 
to President Henle. 

The initial move to form the 
Task Force came in a letter from 
Henle last week to certain admini
strators and faculty members, 
asking them to sit on the panel. 
Those asked were: Director of 
Campus Ministries Rev. Lawrence 
J. Madden, SJ; College Dean Rev. 
Royden B. Davis, SJ; Fine Arts 
Departmt'nt Chairman Clifford T. 
Chieffo; Mask and Bauble Modera
tor Dr. Donn B. Murphy, in 
addition to Fogelson. Each candi
date must accept his nomination 
in writing. 

Henle also asked for one 
rt'presentative from both Mask 
and Bauble and the Friends of 
Mask and Bauble, an association 
which generates funds and sup
port for Mask and Bauble to serve. 
He also said he would like a 
student appointed to the panel by 
Student Body President Dave 
Ralston. 

Dr. Murphy said he looks 
forward to serving on the Task 
Force. "One task before it will be 
understanding the value of thea
ter ," he noted. 

Murphy pointed out that the 
idea of a Task Force was first 
considered nine months ago when, 
in a brash move, members of 
Mask and Bauble established a 
second theater in Room 5 7 of 
Poulton Hall. 

by Margaret lIenry 
Election year 1976 begins for 

DC Democrats on Jan. 27 wlwn 
the slates of delegatt's to tlw 
Democratic National Convt'ntion 
are st'lectt'd in opt'n caucus. 

Tht' District's votNS will go to 
tht' polls on May ,tth for tht' 
Presidt'ntial Primary. as well as to 
indicate tht'ir choices for the 
seventt'en delegate positions, ac
cording to tht' DC Democratic 
Party Affirmative Action Com
mittee Chairman Elizabeth Abt'r
nathy. 

Students Included 

All Democrats rt'gistered in the 
capital. including students, pre
sently 215,000 are eligible to 
participatt' in the caucuses. In 
each caucus, the party members 
will divide according to their 
candidate prt'ft'rt'nces or uncom
mittt'd status to nominatt' slates 
of dt'lt'gate candidatt's to apt'ar on 
tht' primary ballots. 

Correction 
There were several misrepr

esentations of the approved 
1976-77 University budget 
which appeared in the January 
16 HOY A. The correct figures 
are below: 

'75-'76 '76-'77 
Room: 

$800-950 $840-990 
Board: 

(partial) $640 $730 
(full ) $770 $800 

• Of the fees, only a scit'nct' 
lab ft'e will face an incrt'ase nt'xt 
yt'ar. 

• Dirt'ctor of tht' Budgt't 
Eldon Hale points out that tht' 
aVNagl' 9 pt'r cent salary incrt>ast' 
for tht' faculty applies to both 
part-limt' and full-time profes
sor, as well as associate and 
assistant proft'ssor. 

• He also noted that the 
dt'ficit for last year was only 
$590,000. 

DO YOU HAVE 
A PROBLEM? 

NEED INFO? NEED A RIDE? 

Just Want To Talk? 

CALL G.U. HOTLINE 
337-2646 

Congressional District On£', 
wards 1. 2. 6. and H will m£>£>t at 
7:30 p.m. in tilt' Cannon Building 
on Capital Hill, while District 
Two. wards 3. 4, 5 and 7 is 
scheduled for Caldwell Audi
torium at Catholic lJniVt'rsity at 
the same tim('. 

Uncommitted Slates 

of uncommittt'd slates that can be 
selected so any Democrat who 
wants to appt'ar on the ballot will 
be abl£> to do so by organizing 
their own slate of candidates. The 
slatt's compost'd of individuals 
committed to particular presi
dential hopefuls must select their 
slates in accordanc£> with th£> 
maximums. 

Petition At the January 27th caucus at 
the CongreSSional Districts, there 
will be sub-eaucuses which will 
determine the number of delegate 
candidates who will run on their 
individual slates. Each slate may 
have no more than 18 candidat£>s. 

There is no limit to the number 

Once this is complete, a peti
tion must be signed between 
February 5 and March 5 which 
must have 500 signatures. May 4 
is the day the 13 District delegates 
will be selected. 

MeAT 
PREPARATION 

SMALL GROUPS 
• 7 ANO 13 SESSION COURSES 
• VOLUMINOUS HOME STUDY MATERIAL 

Available Prior to Course 

• MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED 
• TAPE CENTER FOR AOOED REVIEW 

Register Now For April Exam 
Classes in Bethesda & D.C. 

It is 
exasperating 

to be called so 
persistently when 

the last thing we want 
to do is to get up and go 

but God elects to 
keep on haunting 

like some holy 
ghost. 

"The Great Intruder" 
From YOU! JONAH! 

by Thomas John Carlisle 
Wm, B. Eerdmans Pub. Co _ 

r 

A community of Catholic pnests 
and brothers mmlStenllO to Golfs 
people In Asia, Africa and latin 
Amenca Are YOU Willing 10 help us 
share the Good News of salvation 
With Ihese people? Send for free 
brochure 

,-.--------------I Director of Vocations 0 Priesthood 
I MISSIONHURST 0 Brotherhood 
I 4651 N. 25th Street Arlington. Va 22250 
I Name 

,\CIdress 

State 

EducatIOn HIgh School 

IIp 

College 
HGU 

.~ 

I 



Missi Tessier 

Leo Madden 
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Senate Panel Probes Budget Unit 
In Intensive 3 Week Investigation 

by Ted J. Sudol (SFS '77) Mary Ann Gardell (C '79) in . .. " 
The Student Senate Search Committee ddT t' T . h F attitude IS baSically false, hE' addE'd. 

, a I IOn ° eSSler, as set ebruary 15 as Freshma MAG d II 'd h 
charged last December with organizing a the date by which the stud rou is to . n" ary nn ar e sal s E' 
task force to investigate the Main Campus submit their re ort. y g p :-V0uld like to see the Task F.oree look 
Finance Committee (MCFC) will submit M dd ·dP . . te' W d mto what has been done thiS fall to . . ' a en salman 10 rvlE'W e nesday determ' h th d 'f nomInatIOns to the Senate at their Sunday "It h be fl'· me w ere e money gOE'S an I It 
night meeting bas en reque~t ~ a ~omplaInt by is worth it." She said she wanted at least 

. mem er of the admInistration that stu· ne t d t h . 
The task force will consist of three d ts d t h th . . 0 younger s u en on t e committee, 

members from the student body at.large ten ff 0 nOd ave . e .tlme or expeTlence "comeonE' who is still unbiased." 
, 0 0 er a equate InSight or to handle "W'th th . d f dd 

two student senators, and one member themselves intelligentl on committees of . I. e press.mg . nee or a ed 
from each of the undergraduate news· the magnitude of th/ MCFC Th' t d dormltoTles the UnJve~lty needs m~lney 

. papers. It will work with MCFC student ~oup will attempt to sho~ t~:tS ~h~ ahnd somebody has to giVE' up somethmg," 
member Matt McCarthy (SBA '76) in a IS s e added. 

three week study of the established goals A I- t ~ ~ 
of the Finance Committee. ring on owers enants 

Missi Tessier"{SFS) said the study will 
determme what the priorities of the MCFC 
are and, whether there is a balance between P ttL- - C d -t-
the goals of the finance committee and the ro es IVI ng on I Ions 
University, as well as "how to eliminate the 
squabbling of who gets what money." 

"This was what was in mind when 
President Henle, SJ, created the Committee 
in 1973 to restructure the bhdget process," 
Tessier explained. 

The stUdent senator noted "There are 
quarrels every year over who gets what 
raise and, the Task Force will consider the 
present sources of money and how they 
can be used for improvements. There is a 
general problem in getting to the crux of 
the issuE'S; each school arguE's over their 
budgets without any concern for the 
UnivE'rsity as a whole," she added. 

The search committee, which consists of 
Senators Will Smith (C '76), Leo Madden 

by Chris Ringwald 
A deterioration of services and a rapid 

accumulation of grievances including a lack 
of hot water for five days culminated when 
angry tenants of Arlington Towers in 
Rosslyn, Virginia formed the Arlington 
Towers Tenant Association. 

The group of 70 tenants, half of which 
were students from Georgetown, com· 
plained of dark entrances; rats and a virtual 
epidemic of roaches; public areas, such as 
halls and laundry rooms, that are in a 
constant need of repairs, painting, and 
lighting; inadE'quate parking facilities; and 
negligence with regard to non·tenant cars, 
which deprives tenants of their parking 

spots. 
The consensus of the group according to 

one GU student was that "Arlington 
Towers has deteriorated markedly over the 
last ~ix months." "Security has bf'en cut 
back, and in general, maintenance hao; 
dropped," he added. 

Building Manager Hans Schlawipdt an· 
swered, saying, "We have weekly exter· 
minating services to eliminate roaches. We 
inspect the apartments whE'n complaints 
are made and exterminatp thE' roaches. 
Every project around hE'rf' has problE'ms, 
ours is no worse than othprs." 

At a meeting of the Association .January 
(continued on page 4) 

Weekend Flicks Georgetown Night at 
Capital Center 

Friday and Sunday: 

Conversation 
8:00 

Saturday: 

Funny lady 
7:30, 10:30 

at LA-6 

ADMISSION $1,50/$1.00 SESe 

New York Rangers 
vs. 

Washington Capitals 

tickets on sale till 5:00 
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Arlington Towers Manager 
Denies Claims By Tenants 

(continued from page 3) 
19, individual tenants spoke of 
security incidents on their floors, 
garage vandalism and faulty 
grounds maintenance. One man 
complained that "a bunch of 
bums live in Arlington Towers," 
and described an incident with "a 
young drunk who required six 
policemen to subdue him." One 
elderly lady explaired that "there 
has been no screening of tenants 
for the past four years, and all 
sorts of people just shack up in 
there." 

Many of the complaints, such 
as stolen mail, boil down to 
security, which is insufficient and 
untrained. Virginia law does not 
require testing of such security 
guards, the spokesman explained. 

Schlawiedt disagreed with the 
charge, replying, "We have ade
quate security and furnish round 
the clock security for the com
plex. There are no more vandals at 
Arlington Towers than anywhere 
else in the District Area." 

Complaints directed to 
Schlawiedt, have often been inef
fectual, the tenants claim. Several 
students spoke of a "general lack 
of responsiveness on the part of 
the management." Schlawiedt ob
jected, "We have met regularly in 
the past with tenants of the 
towers to discuss their problems 
and grievances." 

The apartment complex is 

owned and managed by Helmsly
Spear, the largest real-estate 
broker in New York City, which 
also owns the Empire State 
Building_ The goal of the tenant 
association is to "reach New 
York," according to one tenant 
present_ 

The manager of Arlington 
Towers is employed by Helmsly
Spear. The association first will 
approach the manager, \v nose 
office is in the Washington Build
ing. An association member point-

ed out, "He'll probably say he can 
do nothing, that his hands are tied 
by Helmsly-Spear." 

Phil Kamill (C '77) expects 
that "with sufficient tenant in
volvement prospects look very 
good. If we can channel every· 
one's dismay through the Associa
tion, we'll get places." 

He noted that the amendments 
to the Virginia Tenant-Landlord 
Legislation are now pending 
before the state legislature. 

Sex Seminars Provide 
Forum For Discussion 

(continued from page 1) 
and honesty with parents, while a 
wholly-female group dealt more 
with the problem of rape. 

In 1973 there was a contro
versy over the distribution of the 
booklets, "Human Sexual Respon
sibilities," according to Associate 
Dean of Off-Campus and Student 
Affairs William Schuerman_ 

He said, "The books were 
printed up by the Student 
Government and distributed on 
the floors. However, in 1973, the 
Orientation Board wanted to 
distribute them in the freshman 
floors prior to their arrival on 
campus. Our objection was why 

make a fuss over them and let the 
parents see them when they get 
here. There was no reason why 
they couldn't wait until the 
freshmen were settled and distri
bute them later in the week. 

"However, a few students de
cided to place the booklets in the 
packets for transfer students 
which resulted in some com
plaints," he added. "There was no 
ban or anything placed on the 
booklets. The whole argument 
was that it was just a question of 
tact, since the Orientation Com
mittee represents the University 
While the Student Government 
represents the students. 

SAXA 

Udall Cancels 
Lecture Fund Chairman Peter Infanger (C '77) disclosed 

Wednesday that .Rep. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.) has backed out of his 
scheduled engagement to speak at Georgetown next Wednesday in 
order to fund-raise in Boston. 

Udall was orignally scheduled to speak this past Tuesday, but 
asked for a postponement until January 28. He is the second speaker 
this semester to cancel a scheduled appearance; baseball star Henry 
Aaron withdrew late last week, after agreeing to address the student 
body on February 4. 

Unrelated to the recent cancellations was the announcement by 
Infanger that four of the ten Lecture Fund Commissioners, as well as 
himself, are retiring their positions "for personal reasons." 

"I myself need to spend more time on studies and I would like to 
work in District politics as well as the Young Republicans," he said. 

Commissioner Rose Marie Gibson (C '78) announced this week 
that NBC News' Irving R. Levine will be at Georgetown in February 
and science-fiction writer Isaac Asimov is committed for a March 
appearance. "We are presently trying to arrange for Texas 
gubernatorial candidate Sissy Farenthol to speak," she added. 

Fllm Festival on 
Historic Preservation 

Preservation Projections 
George Washington University campus 

Building CRoom 100 
2201 G Street NW 

January 29 (B:30 p.m.) 
January 30 (7:30 p.m.) 

January 31 [10:00 a.m.) 
Call 676-6070 

SPEAKERS AND DISCUSSION 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 

UNITED JEWISH APPEAL TELETHON Workers 
needed. Contact Wendy Karchmier, 686-0896. Spon
sored by JSA. 

DISCO LESSONS AT THE PUB Rinando and Maria 
demonstrate all of the new disco dance crazes be
tween 8 and 10 p.m. Personalized instruction free of 
charge. All at the Center Pub. University Center. 

JAZZ AT mE PUB The Basin Street Jazz Band featur
ing Stella Taylor. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., the University 
Center. 

SR. ELIZABETH CARROLL, RSM is the featured 
speaker for session 4 of the forum WOMEN IN THE 
CHURCHES. Her topic will be "Traditional Roles." 
8 p.m., New South first floor lounge. Discussion will 
follow. Sponsored by Campus Ministry. 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 27 

MEETING for all male and female students interested 
in developing a Christian Community for the next 
school year. 7 p.m .• 110 Healy. 

PEP BAND The Georgetown Pep Band is looking for 
new members. Anyone interested in playing should 
come to the Alumni Lounge at McDonough at 7 p.m. 
to sign up. You give: a few hours per evening (1 or 2 
nights per week) and your sanity. You get: free 
tickets to all home games. free tickets and trans
portation to Capitol Center for Maryland game. free 
ticket and trip to play offs. 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

LAST CHANCE FOR YEARBOOK PICTURES Sign up on 
Monday, Jan. 26 through Friday, Jan. 30 between 10 
a.m. and 4 p.m. in the yearbook office [Nevils base
ment) or call 625-4421. 

AFTER GEORGETOWN WHAT? Undecided about what 
you want to do? Need help in clarifying your goals for 
the future? CAREER DEVELOPMENT SEMINARS 
offered by the Center for Career Planning and Place
ment (CP & P) begin next week. For further informa
tion and to sign up, stop by CP & P. 

ON CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE (January 26-
30). For further information about interview require
ments and positions being offered by these organiza-

. tions, contact the Center for Career Planning and 
Placement: Midlantic National Bank (Jan 27), Bendix
Siyanco and Social Security Adm. (Jan. 29), Mary
land National Bank (Jan 30). 
Addition: Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commerciales 
(Paris) will have a representative on campus Jan
uary 26 to discuss their MBA programs. If interested, 
contact CP & P. 



Physics Prof. 

Backs Solar 
Energy Plan 

by Greg Kitsock 
"It is a feasible way to produce 

unlimited power not only for the 
US but for the world," Physics 
Department Prof. James Lambert 
said in regard to a proposed Solar 
Satellite Power System. 

Senator William Fulbright 
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Fulbright Discusses Problem 
Of Democrats Foreign Policy 

by Chris Ringwald 
Objecting to Foreign Service 

School Dean Pf'ter Krogh's intro
duction of him as "one of the 
very few individuals at the center 
of US foreign policy since World 
War II," formt'r Senator J. William 
Fulbright claimed his primary 
intert'st while a senator was his 
Arkansas constituency and that 
his involvt'ment with foreign poli
cy was "incidental." 

During his spet'ch bt'fort' a 
group of studt'nts in tht' SFS 

Dean's office on Wt'dnesday after
noon, he expressed his support for 
the shuttle diplomacy of Secre
tary of Statt' Henry Kissinger up 
until the intt'rim Sinai agrt'pment 
of last summer. 

Fulbright also discussed thl' 
inherent problems of conducting 
foreign policy in a democratic 
environml'nt and hl' warned that 
thl' United Statps and the Soviet 
Union should not be "mpddling 
wherp we should not mpddlp." 

Need Better System 

Lambert and several other 
members of the Physics Depart· 
ment were observers at a Senate 
hearing during which plans for the 
solar satellite and a ten thousand
man space colony were discussed. 

The "Powersat" project, which 
is being developed by the Boeing 
Company, would consist of a large 
array of mirrors in space focusing 
solar energy on a power generator. 
The energy would be broadcast to 
earth as microwaves and con
verted to Direct Current. The 
satellite would stretch nine miles 
wide when fully built and could 
b:' assembled in space from 
prefabricated parts transported 
from earth. 

Health Research Seats 
Open To Grad Students 

Fulbright insisted that a "com
prehensive settlement should have 
and could have bPen pursued." He 
spoke of the neCt'ssity for im
mediate action through United 
Nations auspices in the Middle 
East, "before the ominous poli
tical situation in Lebanon and the 
possibility of leadership changes 
in Egypt and Syria, alter the 
chances for peace." 

The issue of the Palestinian 
refugees was termed by thp man 
who served as chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Com· 
mittel' longer than any otlll'r 
individual as "the main and tragic 
part of the affair." 

Drawing from Slexis d'Tocqul'
ville's 19th Century work [Jrmo
cracy In America. Fulbright ex
plained "the infPrioritv of a 
democracy in thp realm ~f foreign 
policy; good sense may direct the 
ordinary pvents of society. but in 
forpign rplations, resources dpfj
dent in a democracy. such as 
secrecy. concentratt'd pollcy
making. and administration an' 
requirpd, " 

The Senate Committee also 
heard a report by Princeton 
Physics Professor Gerald O'Neill, 
wl-:o advocated the construction 
of "High Orbit Manufacturing 
Facilities." 

I'~K'''UI "1 Pin 1 Kh ...... -.... 
..... ''-''11 n.r 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELU ' ............ 
ROMEO 

8'JULIET 

Wheaton, Md. R,'s:on, Va 

by Karen Klunws 
Thrt'e research associateship 

positions t'ach carrying a $3000 
stipend and full-tuition are avail
ablt' to Gt'orgt'town Graduate 
Studt'nts at tht' University's 
Ht'alth Policy Centt'r, according to 
staff counsel Ms. Jamie Studll'Y. 

Though the associateship is 
open to any student, "there is a 
preference for individuals major
ing in medicine, law, bio-statistics, 
statistics, sociology, or other areas 

GreenIJel t. Md 

• SPRINGFIELD CINEMA • LANDOVER 6 • K-B BARONET WEST 
Scro"gt,"ld. Va I ,,"do'e', Md 

• VIENNA • CAPRI • K-B JANUS 2 • VILLAGE MALL 3 
V'enna, Va N.W. WashIngton GaIthersburg, Md 

useful to the health policy field," 
she said. Students selected for 
these associateships work 15 
hours per week for the year on a 
Center-related project. 

Applications for these posi
tions must be submitted by 
February 15 to Graduate School 
Assistant Dean Steven Chesten. 

The creation of an associatp
ship program resulted from a 
stipulation in a grant from the 
Robert Wood Johnson Founda
tion, which established the Health 
Policy Center in 1974. 

The National Council to 
Control Handguns in
vites you to contribute 
your free time to this 
active. exciting lobby 
group. Gain experience 
and possible college 
credit while working for 
urgently needed reform. 

Call Betsy Curtis 
at 638-4723 

"U.S.: Don't Meddle'" 

Although St'nator Fulbright 
said that "no pt'acdul agrepment 
i<; possible unlp!.s the Palpstinian 
question is confronted." he con
tended from a practical political 
position that tllP l'Tpation of a 
sl'cular Palestinian state would not 
bP acceptpd by Israel. and that 
Israel within its pre·1967 boun
daries, could dpwlop normal rela· 
tions with its Arab neighbor;. 

CREATIVE? 
We'll take you 

anyway at the 
HOYA 

We Need 
Photographers 
& Ad Salesman 

REFRIGERATORS 
(Used-excellent for dorm rooms) 

$45 at Embassy Row Hotel 
FOR SALE ONLY ON SATURDAYS AFTER 2 p_m. 
Call between 5 p.m.-8 p.m .. M-F at 265-1600. exf 

7924; ask for DaVid Z. to hold one 

The Best in Live 
Rock & Roll 

TheBavou 
Since 1953 

presents 

His main point in thiS argu
mt'nt was "thp nature of till' 
J)pmocratic system do!'!'>n't ll'nd 
itsel f wpll to fort'ign rl'latlon ... " 

The roll' of Congrl'!,><'. according 
to till' libNal politiCian. wa~ "not 
to Imltatp. but to revlPw and to 
form genNal policy guidpi 1111';'. " 

Fu I brigh t dp!'>cTi bpd both till' roll' 
of ('ongrp'is and Prp<'ldl'nt .John 
<;on III n·gard to till' p<,('alal Ion of 
tlw VwtNam War In till' fllld· 
1960's as oomi!.takpn" not twcau'il' 
of bad II1tpntlon<,. but bpcau'op of 
uninformpd dpci<,lon-mahlng. 

CAR POOL-Share or ~ 
pay gaSOline Thurs eve to I 
G U from Gaithersburg or I 
Rockvllle-869-3405 J 

Volunteers needed daily 
at 6 am to contact radio 
news departments na tion
wide for Jackson for Pres
dent Committee. f:nll John 
or Lincia. 224-3441. 

WANTED: 0,,,, 01 two Y,dtJUdte

1 
<.,tudento., to 'lh(Hf' ~llvdte hOln.~ 

Ldke BdlCloft ViJ . Ifl exchd"~~:' 
mlllOI lesponSllJoIlt"" Must .. ..pt! 
trustwOIthy dnd dep,'"ddhle, :f~e 
able to plovlde lefel"nl'''' dnd hdve 
Own tl ,.!Il'POI tat lOll PI~~se CdllJ 
3701519 . 

Cherry Smash 
through Jan. 31 st 

3135 K St. NW at Wise. & K 

Closed Mondays Tel 333-3897 
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editorial 
We Could Park on Healy Lawn 

Parking remains an annoying absurdity of 
modem life. From a detached viewpoint the 
answer seems simple-mass transit. Yet in 
spite of the obvious fact that it represents 
the only answer, men still cling to their cars 
and oppose mass transit. So we, students and 
citizens, are trapped in the ridiculous 
situation of clawing each other for a few 
parking spots, like pack rats over a piece of 
cheese. 

Petty and ugly-yes; but it is also 
necessary. What choice do we have? Because 
of University admissions policy we are 
largely a commuter school. We must have a 
way to get to school every day and the city 
does not have the public transportation 
facilities (thanks in part to citizen opposi
tion to a Metro station in Georgetown). This 
leaves students with no alternative but to 
commute by car. 

The University is making plans to 
eliminate certain commuters from the roles 
of those eligible for parking stickers. 
Students who live in walking distance of the 
University, in Alban Towers, or by GUTS 
Bus routes are the only ones to be denied 

space-at least this year. 
As the numbers of students is increased, 

the numbers of off-campus students denied 
spaces will also grow. 

What are commuter stlldents supposed to 
do? Maybe the citizens would have us 
hitchhike every day. 

As unfair as the ban is, it appears that 
unless there is significant pressure from the 
University on commuters' behalf (unlikely), 
it will go into effect. If this does happen the 
University will have to heed the unfriendly 
suggestion of the Citizens Association and 
build parking somewhere on our already 
overcrowded campus: 

It might also prove if not profitable, at 
least wise, to increase facilities when 
enrollment is increased. 

At the very least, the University should 
give Ralston and Co. a little more help in 
fighting the ban than a sympathetic "good 
luck." We fully realize that the University 
fears for the fate of the medical school 
tuition grants before Congress and does not 
want to rock the boat, but things are getting 
a bit serious down at the main campus. 

A Long-Awaited Marriage 
Student Government President Dave 

Ralston recently announced plans to in
vestigate the possibility of establishing a 
student-faculty senate. This idea is a good 
one and can serve only to enhance the 
chances of both the students and the profs 
to deal more effectively with university 
administrators on common issues. 

Under the current separate senate system, 
much of the leg work and investigative study 
is duplicated by similar committees in each 
of the two bodies. The Ralston plan would 
remove this duplicity, thereby releasing 
much of the talent that is currently bogged 
down in stUdying the same material and 
reaching, for the most part, the same 
conclusions as their equally-talented 
counterparts. Certainly, the quality and the 
quantity of representative government's 
performance, on both the student and 
faculty levels, will stand to gain. 

But, what about the many times when 
the students and the faculty are, in fact, at 
odds with each other? A favorite administra-

tion play is to play the students against the 
faculty on controversial issues; to the benefit 
of neither. Such is the case at budget time 
when faculty salary increases are demanded 
and financed with exorbitant tuition hikes. 
The concept of a joint senate would provide 
these two parties a forum where they can 
hash out their differences without any 
outside interference and force on the 
administration their agreed upon com
promise. 

Further, the academic benefits of en
couraging a dialogue between the faculty 
members and their students is obvious. 
These benefits have long been lacking in 
many of our higher educational institutions. 

We have long hailed the idea that a 
tripartite arrangement is the only one that 
can adequately operate the Hilltop. Since 
both groups are currently "out of" univer
sity policymaking, per se, the union of the 
two is a significant step toward realizing the 
tripartite idea. 
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rostrum 
In the January 16 edition of The HOY A, a sports editorial 

commented upon the developments which have led up to the 1976 
Lombardi Tennis Classic. I would like to correct several fallacies and 
remind the writer, Mr. Lou DeMille of information provided him which 
directly contradicts his findings. 

I find this reply unfortunate since it might have been avoided if I 
had been interviewed prior to publication. 

I did not promise "a sixteen man draw, a $25,000 purse, TV 
coverage, nor Jimmy Connors or Vijay Amitraj," since I was not 
involved with the Tournament until taking office on March 1st, 1975, 
well beyond the planning or promising stage of the 1975 event. 

Such chronological errors can 
perhaps be attributed to an 
understandable lack of familiarity 
with past Georgetown Tennis 
Tournaments. Howevpr, to report 
that "Ralston refused to takp his 
head out of the clouds .. _ even 
after others warned him," or 
"that Ralston failed to jump at 
the chance for the former Xf'rox 
tournamf'nt." or "insisting on 
including Riordan at all costs with 
no alternatiws" clearly runs con
trary to the facts and information 
that has been privy to The HOY A 
and Mr. DeMille for over thrf'f' 
months. 

Mr. DeMille fails to report that SG has been seeking sponsors and TV 
from three major alternatives since last June. He fails to report my 
skepticism and my November decision to postpone the tournamf'nt if 
no sp nsor had been secured by Riordan by the end of the fall 
semester. He fails to report that I did jump at the chance to secure the 
former Xerox tourney in GU's June request for a bid to Mr. Donald 
Dell, Xerox/WCT promoter and Mr. Riordan's Washington competitor. 
The cost would have been a joint tourney between the Lombardi 
Center and another local charity, an alternative deemed unacceptable 
by Student Government and GU Medical Center. 

Mr. DeMille correctly reports that Studf'nts of Georgetown is hosting 
a tournament, Mr. Robert Schmidt's intercollegiate tourney at the 
WTC. I fully agree that an inter-collegiate tournament is not a 
preferable alternative to a professional tour. Yet, this assumf'S that we 
can and have boasted a pro tour which is a financial and PR credit to 
Georgetown. I do not think that a tournament without a sponsor or 
TV, despite solicitations to all major Washington promoters, has such 
potential. 

I do think it is about time we began to realize the ballpark we are in 
and do ttie best job with the resources available. I do think that an 
intercollegiate tournament which has sponsors, players and bable TV is 
a preferable alternative to no tournament at all, or with setting up a 
tourney in the hopes of getting a last minute sponsor a<; in the last two 
years, and facing a go/no-go decision two days before the schedUled 
opening. 

I refuse to allow 150 students spend four months planning a 
tournament without firm players or a sponsor. Mr. Dell of WCT could 
not provide players, Mr. Riordan could not; Mr. Schmidt can. 

Mr. DeMille may be correct in writing that the potentIal risk-free 
$10,000 is not that much money. He fails to note that such a figure is 
five times the 1975 gate and $2,500 greater than the 1974 gate. With 
le!o.pect to the giving away of the Lombardi nomination to Mr. Schmidt, 
the column failed to report that their arrangement had the joint 
approval of SOG, GUMC and Mrs. Vincent Lombardi, or that Mr. 
Schmidt ran the GU Lombardi Golf Classic in June which netted 
$35,000 last year. 

I encourage Mr. DeMille and any other interested student to 
become involved in the 1976 Lombardi Tennis Classic. 

Dave Ralston 
sa President 
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comment 
Right TUln0lGobe Selmeczl. 

Are You a Conservative" 
Many people think of Conservatives as 

old people "set in their ways," for whom 
the only acceptable political change is the 
kind that moves us closer to the policies of 
Herbert Hoover. Young Conservatives are 
often envisioned as adolescent forty-year
olds who wear wing tip shoes and are 
armed with a dozen pens and pencils 
secured in the pocket of their sport shirts. 
Of course, Georgetown students have a 
more sophisticated understanding of Con
servatism, but I am amazed by the wide
spread misunderstanding, caused by an even 
more widespread apathy concerning the 
philosophy. 

space; however, this is enough room to get 
a glimpse of the basic issues of our 
ideology so that you can see we are not the 
authoritarian monsters we are often ac
cused of being. I WOUldn't be surprised to 
find that many of you share our basic 
beliefs. 

the growing ranks of Conservatism. 
The almost universal key issue for 

Conservatives is freedom. Certainly, every
body would love to see a world where 
citizens are not in any way limited, but 
without any governmental coercion, ours 
would be a chaotic society. 

freedom comes an ounce of responsibility. 
But at times, due to factors that the 
individual can't control, such as illness, acci
dents, economic dislocations, etc .. people 
must be helped by others. We believe there 
should be no question, help those who 
need it, both on a personal level and-when 
necessary-on the governmental level. It 
must be noted that Conservatives favor the 
placement of "social programs" on the 
state and local levels where the public has 
more control over their scope and where 
they are more efficiently administered. 

I am not going to try to convince those 
of you who are busy enjoying life that you 
have some sort of a moral obligation to get 
involved in politics. It probably wouldn't 
do any good any way, because if you 
didn't care about politics, you wouldn't be 
reading this. It would be impossible to give 
a complete idea of Conservatism in this 

The vast majority of those of us who 
call ourselves Conservatives-like any 
group larger than one-often disagree. 
For instance, at the 1975 Conservative 
Political Action Conference, a watered 
down version of a resolution opposing 
abortion was passed by only a handful of 
votes out of hundreds cast. The most 
recent convention of Young Americans for 
Freedom came remarkably close to passing 
a resolution calling for the legalization of 
pot. I consider myself a "mainstream" 
Conservative, yet I am strongly opposed to 
the reinstitution of capital punishment. So 
you can see, your views need not be 99 
44/100 per cent pure to be a member or' 

Conservatives believe that the best 
society (possible today) is one where the 
people have maximum freedom to do what 
they choose. Because we want everybody 
to have the best possible chance to control 
their own destiny, we firmly support the 
free market system. A competitive market 
gives people the most opportunity for both 
varied career options and for a high 
standard of living. It should be emphasized 
that the US has never seen this system 
fully implemented and that Conservatives 
are unalterably opposed to the anti
competition efforts of large corporations 
(including the Postal Service). 

It is clear that with every ounce of 

These views, of course, cover only the 
tip of the Conservative iceberg, but 
hopefully enough to stop the bad feeling 
you get in your stomach when you hear 
the term Conservative. In the weeks to 
come, controversial issues shall be exam· 
ined in. the perspective of Conservatism. 
Could it be that deep down YOU are a 
conservative? 
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Oft the Wall /Satt Saitta and SOllY Wiegand 

In Defense of the Front Page 
So the Voice has liberated 

itself from the restraints of that 
archaic form of print media which 
the old timers used to call a 
newspaper. There can be no 
quarrel with the Voice choosing 
the newsmagazine format. How
ever, assertions by the Voice 
editor such as, "In a small 
close-knit community such as the 
University, the surface 'news' 
which is usually reported tends to 
border on the mundane and 
insignificant," cannot go un
challenged. 

The first responsibility of a 
newspaper is to inform, not to 
entertain. Certainly there is room 
for light pieces and human inter
est stories, but they must be 
secondary to reporting ot the 
news. A paper should provide as 
completely as possible facts as to 
what is going on that is of concern 
to its readership. Reporting the 
news does not mean shallow 
coverage or overlooking the 
"whys" and "wherefores." 

A newspaper is based on the 
premise, however, that its 
readership, given the facts, is 
intelligent enough to come to its 
own conclusions and does not 
need them drawn for them. A 

newspaper IS also oased on the 
premise that any community 
needs an accurate, reliable. and 
thorough source from which it 
can find out about what is going 
on around them. Without such a 
source, members of a community 
must rely on hearsay and opinion
ated articles which are designed 
more to convince than to inform. 
Such a community is condemned 
to continually act blindly and out 
of ignorance. The news, no matter 
how seemingly mundane, is im
portant. 

As the number of activities and 
events that demand our attention 
increases in geometric propor
tions, it has become fashionable 
to substitute analysis for report
ing. Clearly there are situations 
where a skilled reporter can use 
his more intimate relationship to 
the situation to convey more 
information to a reader. But on 
the other hand, it is useful for 
people to read the facts and do 
their own analysis. 

A news magazine must inevit
ably concentrate on fewer stories, 
if it is to spend more time 
analysing them. By eliminating 
that which does not admit of 
being crucial to the survival of 
Christendom, Western Civilization 

or motherhood, the press takes on 
the role of defenders and definers 
of the public interest-a neces
sarily partisan role they are 
neither entitled nor equipped to 
play. 

It is difficult at best to keep 
one's sights on the campus when 
Congress, the White House and 
other Washington denizens pro
vide a three-ring circus everyday. 
No one suggests that the campus 
press should never transcend So
dality elections or Portuguese 
Club debates, but let us make a 
meager attempt to maintain con
tact with reality. 

As it is, quite a lot of 
important campus news hasn't 
received due coverage, whether by 
design or ignorance; the kind of 
news one won't find in the Star or 
the Post. 

There are advantages to both 
the news magazine and the news· 
paper. Georgetown is fortunate 
that it has had the bt'nefits of two 
competing and distinct publica· 
tions, a privilege which is under 
frequent attack. They key lesson 
of the fight to keep both papers is 
that both styles are valuable, and 
that no one style has a monopoly 
on perfection. 

----------------------------
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Tbis week tbe 110 Y A explores 
til(' pro posed oll-strcct parki11g 
restrictiolls. B'lrry Wiegalld, 
wbo bas covcred tbe iSSIlt', al1-
a~yzes tbc qllestioll first. Below, 
Jobll Wagley alld Grosve1lor 
Cbaplllall, pro111illclll mcmbers 
of (be Gcorgctowll Citizclls 
A. ... wciatioll, alld Stlldellt Body 
Pre,-;idcllt Dave R,,/stoll prcsl'lIt 
t/.lcir vj('WS Oil tbe proposed ball, 

Ten days ago a small band of students "peaking to an 
antagonistic crowd of local rp~idents in Gordon Junior High 
School fired tilt' opening round 111 what probably will be tilt' 
last battle over a propost'd OIHtreet parking restriction in thp 
Georgetown area, 

At the meeting one local resident pointed up the Iwatpd 
antipathy that many local re .. idl'nts han' for tllP l1niVl'r~lty 
and students when he shoutl'd at a student. "For a city 
University you've got a lot of green space, Why don't you 
paw it over?" 

PartICularly for membNs of thp C'ilizl'm As~o(,latlOn of 
Gl'orgl'town, till' parking ban battll' has assumpd proportIOns 
of a holy war, 1\ long 11I'ritagp 01 ill·will !wt wl'l'n tilt' C'itL1.l'n" 
group and th!' l TI1IVPrsity ha~ hpen fu!'lt'd hy conflict... in 
rl'cl'nt years o\'Pr til(' (;I'orgt'town Maslt'r Plan. propo~l'd 

dormitory construction and otlwr parking disputps, 
Some citizens fear the l'xpansion of thl' (Jnivl'~ity outsidt· 

till' Main gates will dpstroy tilt' atmospllt'rt' of tilt' 
Gt'orgl'town area Of lowt'r propert~' values, Otl1l'TS di~likl' 
Iwighboring studl'nts who fail to maintain their rentl'd home~ 
or leavp littl'r and bper cans strl'wn all over thl' landscapp, 

I\!'> largpr numbl'Ts of stud!'llts havl' had to commute to 
G"orgetown hl'cause of til{' WVNe hou~ing !'>hortagl·. 
respntml'nt oVl'r till' numbPT of ('ar-. with Nt'w .krspy or 
Virginia platt'!'> taking up parl..lI1g spob has grown too, 

Studl'nt body Ipaders han' born mo~t of tlH' brunt of 
fIghting thl' pn;posal. llnivl'r .. ity admllli!'>trator!'> hay!' b!'l'n 
rl'frailwd from joinIng thl' rray. f!'arlllg that a !'>trong opl'n 
oppo~ition would pro\'okt' dl~lncl offICIal-. who mu~t pa .. " 011 

ot l1I'r matt!'r .. dl'ar to I lit' llni\l'r"lty 

Two years ago court 
prpVI'nted the administl 
~tudl'nt officials, Tflday, 
tryll1g to gain fund~ from 
the Congrt'ss for tlH' Mp 
otltPrwist' fal'l' till' bleak I 

f!'t', So strollg M'IJporl fn 
likply, 

ThIS '>umml'r studt'llts 1 

tht' lJ ni I't'rsity bl'!lllId th. 
mt'1l1 ha!'. bt'l'll l11ut!'d, 

Studt'll t It'ad!'r~ han' ( 
art'a~, Flr .. t till')' halt' tripe 
I, an all11o,t hop"'".... ta 
worl..t'd (0 torpt'do porli(1 

Citizens and dents Joust 
We 1m! very pleased with this 

opportunity to p~t the views of 
Georgetown's residentt on the sticker 
parking program. patUeularly because 
all dlalogu~ on this matter betw"n the 
residents. the businessmen and the 
University has ceased for over a year 
and we now haVEt the businessmen and 
residents opposed only by the stu· 
dents. It may be an irreconcilable 
conflict. What follows is our view of 
the controversy. 

Where have we Seen? 

At July 1974 City Council Hearings 
student rt'presentativt"s, with no pre
vious waming or discussion with us, in 
effect opposed th(' parking plan and 
followed th!:~ up with wilat was, in our 
view. a rather strident letter to the 
Association, threatening suit unless the 

during tM d.y. A resident carmot tak~ 
a child to or froM school, go to the 
SaCeway or visit a friend by car 
without koowtn, there Will be 
nowber& to park upon returning. Even 
if a tegal space is found it is lik~y to 
mean a five blt1Ck hike witb thl'ee 
grocery bags. 

Dlega! pI~ are used only in 
desperation because Most residents' 
cars are registered in DC and they 
must pay the parkin~ tickets they get. 
wher~a$ those who are usurping their 
nearby parking space$ are over
wheJ mingiy out-of-state and freely tear 
up the tiC'ket~. 

Where are we now? 
The City Council bas passed the 

parking plan, and the Mayor has signed 
it into law. It was very widely and very 

John Wagley, local resident and 
architect: "Before we go to the mat ... 
let's see if mutual accommodation 
can replace continuous confrontation." 

tlves have been arguing tb.t ti:ley are 
aD for maklng utban __ more Uv.bI~ 
by cutting ti<Jwrt auto pOlluticn. but 
they say student commuters should be 
treat~ differently from other com· 
muters. 

In the October 31, 1975 HOYA 
one stUdent representative WQ.<; quoted 
as saying they w()tJld sue if thE.' new 
pbm fo~d faculty and staff to usp 
on-eampus parking, "thus hurting 
CQmmut~n;.'; 'I'Itls, of course. fli~s in 
the face of the environmental rationalt' 
for the wbole pro-gram and would lwt 
up a priviledgt>d ctass of eOt1'\.t1'\utt'r: 
the stud~nt. 

In f!-ffect it says: "I'm all for 
deaning up tbe environment and 
cutting pollution as I(mg as it doesn't 
affect me and the otb~r fellow pays." 
Tilt' illogic of this position is such Ulat 
J suspect even the persons advocating 
it are privately uncomfortable about 
it. 

2 On-Campus RcGidt.'nl StudclI/s, 
These students should be pl'Ovid~d 
on..campus parking by au as so many 
other un!viilrsitie8 do throughout Hw 
country. The commuter priority sys
tem for on-campus parking should he 
ended as contrary to the anti·pollution 

·'student." viewpoint prevailed. My strongly :>upported by residents plans of the District and Fpderal 
('ouuterpart from Burleith and I throughout Washington. In its study of governments [or tbis arpa. 
sought a meeting with these same implementing the plan in Georgetuwn 3. Olf-Camplls U!~sirkI11 Sludcr/I .... , 
student representatives. At the thref!- specifically. tht' Department of Those who live in the off·campus 
hour meeting the student representa. Transportation found the following: row.hou~s throughout thp com· 
tivtls did not once, in our view, give an • 4,430 trips per day will be murtity should bf!- treated tbe samt' a~ 
inch or show any wiUingn0ss to ellminat('d, which is in conformity arty other resident and have aC('t's,~ to 
a{'knowlt>dge Ute concerns ot residents with th~ Clean Air Requir~ments of tht? stkketS as they do. ThI'Y should, 
that had given rise to the program. Federal and District Ail' Quality Plans. however, b0 willing to -do what ",wry 

After the m~eUng my colleaguE.' • It wiU alleviate traffic ~onges- other resident must do: registRr tht'ir 
explained their attitude by pointing tion, illegal parking and related health ~ars in the Oistrjd of Columbia. 
out that the persons we were dealing and safety hazards. StudEtnt representatiws hav" op· 
with wer~ largely elected by com· • There is adequate public trans· posed this strongly, arguing that 
muters, or those most affected by the portat!on to st"~ commuters pre- reciprocity laws allowing some stu-
plan. These students therefore had to sently parking on Goorgetown streets, d~nts to keep out-of-state plates would 
express the commuter viewpoint or • It is overwhelmingly desired by by implication allow them to purcbase 
they would not be elected next time the residents of George-town. the stickers with these plates. This 
around. Subsequent action and tHti- • There will sUll be adequate rooiprocity "right" varies by state and 
mony by tbese representatt ves has parking for business estab1ishm~nts, as if tb~ present law was strictly en forced, 
confirmed this viewpoint in my welt 8$ religious, health and educa· many students would now have to 
opinion. tiOtlal institutions. it specifically reo ~glster in the Dbtrlct. 

'This again is unfortunate be<1Iu~ comtMnds that Ole Unh<ersity stop Only military personnel on aclir;c 
st.uMnt-r~sident relations have bet!n at pro\'iding on-campus perMng for corn- duty and Congressnum are exempt 
a low point for $O~ time over the muters Etxcept tbose in ~r pools and from DC registration requirements by 
continuing efforts by the Uni~rslty to tum the spaces over to mident Fed~rat Statu~. All others, students 
expand Its facilities by "salami" taeti~ s.tudent$ and staff. Otbe-r suggestions included. must be required to register 
into residential Georgetown. Fipting are: .. ter use of e)risting Crin_ thfttt cm ill tb.! District if they are to 
this ill court halt ~ expensive and paddllJ areas. expansion of the GUTS ~jy~ stickers. 
has meant conLinuinc levies for legal fServiee and ~e pmb.ihltion tit a~uiring drifel'S to register in the 
fees on resittenu to p:re'Wnt -,t they autos for u,..~ msicienta. Diatriet tn order to re~ive a local 
view .. the Univemty'sJl.One..tt.Jo..JUbUe. . ~ It will ..... ~ .... and padej., stiCker. greatly s1mpUne. eD-
tnal'Cb to WisCOnsin AYenue. otlwr W"n.atoa -lthbtnbGoda by t.,.mftt~ ttUI$ dearing \I' str~t con· 

A recent $,lMf ot ~Wfl ".,. the ~ tit l\tptttlh .km. aestk>!t. . 
resideD. $bOWed that ..... moat tcIml pakln'.bJ ~tf. I fAeJetON ho,. tht "fo:re .. f(J 
eon~ them ... aot e~ and to the mat - tbb OM~ 808W __ llt 
~t as.aa.woul4.xpect i8.wbful . ....... we ~ front .... ? ~4 ... _ wtlt . .eorM (oN" who 
.... butpvk;lnc-ttamc.~ts., In ........ _ lie:lhM ....... i.WO ... (IU* .... ~ 
not~ ... 7 .. , ........ tbat ~,~~*'.~t4 bt ... ot ......... mGMUtnl~ 
.,.. •• Il~ .. ofO •.• ;~~· .. _ .. ,~ ... ,,..~ .. ~ ,:' " " ",_uliM4",of 
_Ii JilT '-I'=*'''~~AI' •. ; y ' ' '''', •• >1. er, '.... : ~'" .' ',.;' :&if~,~<f-,;, ". " •• ' ;, .. ,,<!~. , ' , . ,~,.~, ~'.y'" -...... ... ".a' y .Y~ .. , •• ', ".j~ ... ,. " " , ,,, _.'.'. illtr"" ... ·lI. t·, ,·1ti.iII c •• '.' ....... ~.itlA7?; :'~:'" .y." ' .. , .. ;' .. ::;;j':..';..rrE",~,':~Y£9." yP/f,\.,-\':" 

\\'1' pprct'ivp tlw principiI' objl'di\ p 
of Ih., parking pl'rmll plan 10 COI11Pl'i 

:\laryland and \,irgilll<l eOl11l11u!t'r" 
\\,:10 ilO\1 dn\1' to (;porgl'l()\1 11, parI.. all 
da \ and hlh loa Ild frl.111 \\'or" 
dO\\llloWIl, to II,.' al!l'rnatl\" forllh of 
ma" Iran'porlatloll, 'I'll" I' 1"'11allll~ 
all adlllirahl.· goal 1I0\\1',1·r. II I, 
I,rt)l'ial 10 dl,tlllgul,h 1)1'1\\,,','11 Ih"'I' 
lloll·rt"ld"1l1 park.'r, alld I hO'I' wll .. 
haIl' it Il'gllllllatl' rlghl 10 ol1·,tn·.'1 
pad'dlll( dill' to th.'lr ,1I'1:\ltll" I\II!IIII 
(Ill' (;l'orgl'(()I\ 11 .tn'a. j n,r.'r 10 
bll,lllI'''''IllI'1l \\1111 (,OJlIpal1ll" .llld 
()flll'I" III C.'org,·II.\\ 11. ,llId"llh .llld 
1.1<'111'1 01 Cl'orgl'l()111l "1111"1"11\, ()r 
,'11,/11'11,'1' of III('al iJlhlllt""" ()II Ill., 
\\ h"()Il'11l ,\\1'1111" ('orricior rill"" 
grllllJh do hal" a ,I r.lIlg 11I1.'rl',1 1111111' 
(;I'urg"lowll an',1 and Illlhi Iw ;11" ()11l 
IllI.da/I'd 1'111' p)'obl"111 I' lUI I !1I'r 
"lllllpOlllld.'d bl lilt' I,\I'L or .I(it-qll.ll., 
1111 ,11'.'.'/ pllbll(' parLlIlg ()r 111:1" 

Iralhll "'nil'" 10)' III()'I' \\lto 1'111111111111' 
to (Ill' an'a for I hI' abo\!' n',h()Il' 

\!t-I roblh I, 11OIlI'll',,11 IIl"OI'ljll.lI" 
(0 nll'l'l 111(' 11I'I,d, of Ihl' C.'org.'loI\ II 
11l11.'r'lll "1l111111llnll~ \\·hll.· II I' 1.11t' 
II!al \\,'1 roblh !la, (\\'.'111 \ .( ,\'(1 I "it I( II" 
"'r'.lllg lit., 11l1l1'r'I(\. lil., 1.,,1 
lIlalllnl\ of lito ... · II'iII('I." ;Ir.' III 
',.'1'1 I.,., dUJ'lllg Ill .. pl'al.. itllill', III Ii 10 ~l 

"Ill and I 10 I P III rill' qll",II.lIl 
lit"11 " lIitl'llll')' ,11Id"Ilt-.· ,('Iwdll!:" ::1 

1".1111\ ".til n'\o",' aroulld 1:11' \klrll 
blh ... 'llI'tiul." Tilt, all'\\I'1 III litl' 
q"",111)1I "OIHIIJlh I() .\'111"11' III,() it;" 
('0111 ;1\'1 II II it a Illl.d.'ril lll1ll,'r,ll\ 
Slliril'llh 'I'it.,dlill" hI .lIld I.lr~., <Ill 1\111 
1I'\ld'", .Iroulld \klrllblh ,,,IIt'rilll.,, II 
h 11111 l(/llhUal ('()r a ,llId"111 I" Ita,., .t 

,'Ia" .11 1 () dill ,lIld allo/III'r 1,1.1"" I III 
IIII' ';11111' dal al Ii pili \jllrt'IIII'r 
lIlalll ,llIdl'llt-. 111<11.., Ihl' III 1111' IliJran 

fat'i h tit';' prO\ 1(It'd alld. 
~tlld~ Illto thl' lalt· 1'\1 

What a .. lueiPnt h LH' .. d \\' 
btl, ,\',tl'l11 Wlll..tl dol" 
ad.'qualt' Irall'llOrlall()1l 
11111,1 Il.· .. d .. d III 1111' ,ludl'l 

III addllloll, d I' ('Oil 

I.'dgl' Illal II 1\ ' ... 1 'df., 10 
p.I" ~l P III I ,,:' '1"'1' lit, 
1111' l'illldrl'll 111'1111' ,111'<1 rt 

POI"lIllalll I,ad ,II ndl' Ih. 
Illgitl. 1111'1 \III,lld .:111 Ill' 
(Ill' 111I'.hllr,' I: II 1\ "\'t' I I 
1111 "iIl'rI. ,;:1'.'1\ I\II,lid 111;1 
1111'111 111;111 .t 1'11"11'11\1'111 p; 

\\11.11 I' 1l1l1",rl,lI]i 10 I,' 
Illa /I \ III 0 II r .,," I III I I I., 1" 

Student Body 
President Da\'( 

Ralston calls th 

"at best unwod 

rt'llIrll !t"llll' 1IIIIIId "11!1I'1 I 
III 1t1l,,11 II III 1,1i,. " \\. I 
...... \ I ('1'1 J t I t)j dt I \):....:,,! C) I \ 

\1()1I1r1 1.i1" lli.·lp II) ,uhlll'lJ 
III 11'1 'ih "I 11111 \1.11'\ 1:11), 
/111'\ \\II,tid I,ll,' :,",g hl!' 
\111IIt- ,Iill 1,1( II'e' Iltl 'I'll, 
,al,'1 I I' IIhll Ill'. ",'I" I.dl Ii 
I:l~: i.1i \ .! I :1 J ~!l! 

J:" \11'11" ,111,\\,1\ II III 
o! .111\ I" I:, 'I) IIlI'lIti)1 
(;I'()lgt':IJ\\ 11 I 111\!'1 "If\ (1111 

I ii,' flr,1 pl,lI" I 'Irl)ll~1i • t,· 
()Ppl ..... ltt()j) o! I!lt'-"I' "'dlllt' 

~J'''Ulh 1\ It,,.i, "c!1 "I,ll., I: 

• 
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,f till' 
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utp to 
Jrtag!'. 
'il'y or 
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, bl'l'n 
~ Opl'll 
,a'>" Oil 

Two years ago court and zoning board deliberations 
preVt'nted thl" administration from activl'ly supporting 
~tudent officials. Tflday. UniversIty lobbyists arl' frantically 
tryll1g to gain fund~ from both til(' Oi<;triet governmpnt and 
thl' Congress for tlw Ml'dieal and Dental Schools which 
otiIPTwisl' fa('(' till' bll'ak prosP('cl of a $10,DOO-plus tuition 
fee. So strong M'tJport from till' Uniypr.-.lty dot's not appt'ar 
likply, 

ThIS ,>ummpr studl'nts wpn' promisl'd ~trong support from 
thl' lJni\'t'rsity bPilllld till' "'1'111''> but I'VPlI thl'> encourag(L 
ml'llt ha!'. b('1'1l mull·d. 

Studl'llt Ipadl'r~ han' ('on"Plltratl'd thl'lr I'fforts In two 
arl'a~. Flr,t till')' haw tril'd 10 0PPOSI' any ball, although thi~ 
(" an almo,t hopPlp"" ta,k, ,\1 till' ,amp tlml' tlwy haw 
worhl'd 10 torpl'do p()rti()ll~ that would have a particularly 

harmful E'ffeet on students. 
Student leadl'rs have tried 10 in('\udl' all campus residents 

in thl' group eligible for city stlclwrs, daiming that thl'y arp 
Georgetown arl'a rpsidents, Thl'y havp also asked that cars of 
off-campus studpnts with out-of-statp rpgistration bp issupd 
stickprs if the owner signs a recIprocity statpment. The fatp 
of thpst' proposals dot'S not look good. 

The imml'diatl' effee\.s of a parkIng ban would not bl' 
disastrous for main I'.lmpu~ ~tudt'nt<;. Commuting ,tudl'llb 
would <;uffpr till' grpatpst in('oll\,pniPIH'(·. but mo,t ('om
mutpr,> and VIrginia rt'sidt'llb ('all obtain campm parklllg, 

Thl' rpal thrpat stpm~ from the pO~~lhllit} that I'ltl/'I'II' 111 

Burlpith. tlH' arpa North of tlH' l\1pdlcal Cpntl'r. will fallulldl'r 
till' ball thu~ fon'ing !\li'd into tlH' alrpady·crowdl'd malll 
campus lob. /-JurI'.\' W/i'/Ililld 

loust Over Parking 
'dhl' 
'Ill pl'l 
ulI'l', . 
Irh all 
w. )r" 

Ill'. of 
,1I111~ 

II I, 

till',' ' 
wll .. 

,tn·.'1 
I I !1I il 

10 
.11111 

, .11](1 
\, or 
I lil., 
I'i }(',.' 
II I h,' 
• Oil' 

II !J., I' 

~11.l1 .' 
Ill:!" 

111111 " 

jll,ll" 
I "II II 
Itlli' 

III I", 
\,hl 

" 111 
, I .. ~! 

,II. )11 
~ I.... :!l 

kIl'o 
Iii I' 

) lu, 
,', I I \ 

I 1101 
" II 

,'~ I I t I 

()\ t' r 

)I'al'l 

fa('i it tIP;' prm I(h'd alld. a~ a rp;,ult. 
"tud~ Into tilt' lall' 1'\I'lIll1g hour,>, 
Whal a ,lueIPnt " LU'l'd wllh 1111'11. I, a 
bu, ,>\',t"m Whldl dol', 1101 pnJ\ Id,' 
ad"(juafp Irall,porlalloll \11ll'1l II i, 
III 0,1 IWl'dl'd In I III' ,ludl'llh 

III actdilloll. ~I I' ('Ollllllllll kllOIl' 
It'dg(' Illal II 1\ ·,.,1 ,,,1'1' 10 nd., Ill .. hll' 
Pd" ~! P III I ,,:' 'III'" 111,11 II II \\"1'1' 

1111' l'ilildr"11 of lilt' a1l';1 rt·'ld.'llh \', h., 
polt-l1llall\ I,ad '0 nel,' 1111' 1)1" lal,' al 
IlIght. IlJt,\ \\(',lld ::11' 1)(' III \';1\"1' .. I 
1111' IJW,hUrl' II II I\.'n' 1IIt'li I'I:ddn'll 
,,"oil.'d, ,;:1','1\ I\IIldd 11I;ill.·1' 111.,.., III 
tlWIlI 111;111 ,I """II'II1i'1l1 P;lrI,1I1g pl,h,t, 

\111.11 I' IIl1P"i'I,,,,, 1(1 II';ill/" I' lildl 

JlJa II \ III 0111' • "1:11111/1.,1" III Ilrd.'I· III 

Student Body 
President Dave 

Ralston calls the ban 

""at best unworkable." 

n'IUrJl htlll!!' \\'l\lid t'ltht'r hd\tl It) '.'.,.11 

III 1:",,1\ II (II I,ti" " \It Irob", ;" !', 
...... 111'1'1 III t)ldt I I) :....:,'1 ell' ,j hll' )lldl 

\1"lild l,tI" 1/i"IP I" ,lIhlll'h;II' \ II'gllll,' 
III I"I!I" III ""I \1.11\ };tllr! 1',",1(\1 Ill'. 
tl](,\ \\()ltld I.Il -' :\)!d .. ~ flu", tHil' I 1)ll1t', 

\\lId., ,111/ 1,1( lI'c' III, ,,'I,,'d'tllIl~ .111(1 
,al"I\ p "hl'11'" .t"." I,d, d 1,111, II'JlI.,1 
I:l~: 1.1' \ .! I :1 J ~Jl! 

II" \1,'11" ,,,1,\\,1\ \1 III Iii,,, 11111 h" 
.,! dll\ 11, I:, 'II 11l"llIh"I' "I 1111' 
e ;1'Olgt':(J\\ 11 ! 111\!') --It\ (llI11111lI1111\ In 
I ill' ,'11' ... 1 i)I~I{ I' ! 'Irt)ll~ll r t,t --tlt·(·{· ....... llll 

')PP'''II'"II III ,lit'\I' ',1111" '''111111111111\ 
~rollih \II1,l'i, ,:(111)' ,II., I III' parklllg 

--:::::::::::::::=:== - • 

ban. tht'rl' will not bp a !\lptro slation 
III Gt'orgl'lowll. At thi~ point 0111' mu~t 
qu .. ~1 lOll til!' (,ltl/.PJl'>' grd\ I' l'OnCl'rll 
for Ihp ('Jl\ iroJlJlll'llt, wlwll 0111' COIl
",dp..., Ih('lr oppo,ilioll III till' \1'0 

n"'1'1l1 pa,l 10 a mal or ll1a,~ traJl,>por(a
lion ,,\ ,,(pm, 

COIIl'l'dlllg though. thaI till' (;1 ITS 
bIb ..... would pro\ Id,' 'IT\ 11'1' 10 till' 
1I"arl',1 'lIailabl.· "tallOll. 111,· probll'lll 
\\ould 1I0t lli' I't',oill'd. hp.'aw,l· IIII' 
pn''''111 ,.'glJlI'nh 110\1 ulldl'r ('oll,lru('-
11011 \\ oldd 1101 , .. n (. I ho,,' an'a, \llwl'l' 
111., (;,·org.'lo\l1: • '0 III llllllll I \ wOlJld 
n"ld.' I'll., ,.'gll1 .. lI!> "hi, 11 would 
1'1'.1,11 lilt' .m·,\'> \\IIi'n' l11all\ of'th., 
(;""rg.'1 01\ 11 
l"ld, \1 III 

\·IlIl.'r'll\ "'''llllllllllt~ 
11.)1 Il., t'ol1lpl.'I,'d for 

"'II'ral \ .';11', In lal'I, 11 IlIlglll "1"11 la" .. 
1"11 \ ,'ar, 1,,1' 1111''''' 'l'glllt'lll'> I" h,' 
"'lIlIpl"I.,d 

I'll., ,llId"II", I'a('illt \ alld ,tal't of 
C""rg,'1 0\\ 11 halt· n·('tl~lll/,'d t h,' 
11111<'1"'111 prohh'II1, "I' all\ 111,111111 lOll 
"I till' 'II" F"I' "';lI11pl,'. (;\ IS 
",II 1'1, , ""'I' iUI) p"""ng"r, a da\ . \\(·/1 
11\"1 11 Iwr ... ·111 of til., III .I III • '.II1I1H" 

'11IeI"1I1 popilialloll \ IlI'\\ parklllg 
cI"l I, IIl1d"1 "Olhlrllt'II'''1 III tlw 
\], <ill ,II ( .'111,,1' lor ,-.i)1) ,'ar.. \ ""'1 
n ';Cit-III'" 11.111 I' IIl1dl'l ("lIl,II'UI 111)11 ror 

, " ,I II d, 11" \1 IIii'II III .I \ I't' d II ('(' 
1',1·I,III:.! d"llIallc! b\ a, 1ll1l"iJ ,1\ I Oil 
•. 11, 1:,'lllIlIlg III pn'wll1 parl,lIlg lot-. 
I,.,. ,Idd .. d 0\('1' :,()() Illon' 'pan', alld 
1f',"I',lIlh.-rIPIIOI1 IJ\ :\ll [WI' ""111 l1a, 
1',11 ,t:11I II It' I' ,,1)(1 'dr, 1111 ... t1llplh 

\g .1111. II I" 1111 i' ft '''11111 t! ! \' II ()I t' III ~tl 

II'" .'111/ .. 11' grollP' \lllIl'h '"pporl II", 
11.111 ,d\l, opp,,,,'d ""I'talll propo, .. rJ 
(1)lhlrtll'IIOII prol"('h IJ\ C"orgt'lo\\ 11 

I IIIII'I"II~ II hII'll II ,,"ld ha\.> 1III'IIIClt,c! 
;lddlllOllal parkmg (',lI'dll It" 

\llIdill'r ('nll'lal 1""" I' 111., I'Ighl of 
"II ".tlllPIl' ,IIIClt-II" 10 ha\(' 011-,/ n','1 
parklll;! ,11\,k"I'- l)"rl11llol'\ ,lud"II" 
an' ,I't"ld"nh "I' 1)(' alld 11111,1 ,liar" 111 
1111' h"II"lih 111,11\ dll" Ilwl11 

'I'll.,/,(, ,Iloliid lit' II() hall, It ". al 
11I"1. 1I1l\lorkahlt', Should a hall Ill' 
Illlp"\I'd. 1111' Ill'l'd for mon' Ihall Iwo 
hOllr park illg 111 an·a ... ,llrrOlllld1l1g til\' 
I 'J1I\"""lt~ i, paramount. gll!'1l till' 
t1r"d"llllll,lIH'p of l'nl\l'r~ll\ ;t('lillt\ ill 
th .. "",tl'rJ! fring(' of (;l'orgl'loWIl, ' 

TIH' ('i(~ ('(lundl of 1IH' DI,lncl of 
Columbia n·('oglli/.I'd tilt' nghl of 
certain IlOIl')'l',idl'nb to Oll-,t rl'l'! 
parking in dirl'dJl1g con;,ldl'ratlon of 
till' impact 0'1 bll"'lnp,sl''> and oth!'r 
major in~titutioll~, Stlldpnb cl'rlainl\' 
fall within thb typl' of cOJl~idl'rati()I;, 
Thpy havp a "trong compplling llPl'd 
for intra-/.onal parking in Gporgptown. 
Tlll'y art' not SImply commutl'fS whosl' 
intl'rest is nothing mort' than a parkl11g 
space. Wt' sharp a rpal inlPrpst ill tlH' 
wt'lfan'. stability and hl'alth of the 
community as customers of the 
educational servicp~ of Georgptown 
University, 

Georg.town tIn.iv~rsity students 
have ask~ U$ to be patietlt abc>ut th~ 
bad parking situation. Howev~r. this 
association ha1i been trying to per
sua.de the District O()vemment to 
begin a residential parking sticker plan 
for almost 20 years. We bave beeh 
patient long enough! We art> VE'ry gratt'
(ul to the new Home Rule governmt'nt 
for making such a plan a r(>ality at la,t. 

The elimination of cars parked by 
non-resident comm.uters, who now use 
the streets of our community a.'S a 
fring(> parking Jot, \"iIl make tllP 
limited on·street parking avalJablt' to 
users who nave the right to park h('f(' 
lx>cause they lIv(> here: or shop IWTr. 
Such an aUocation makp~ '-'!nEW. It 
furthermore wtll make the community 
more attractive botb for shoppmg and 
living-both desirable obj~etiv('s, 

The pTP!Wnt situation is intolPrablp 
and no sensible govel'l1mt'nt would 
pt>rm.it it to continue, Therp art' man\' 
dreum~tan('es when driwTs b('com~ 
desper-at.- in thl:lir nl't'd for a place to 
park their car: for exampll", wl1t'n late 
for an important E'l1gagt'!lwnt such as a 
business lunch. In t1wlr desperation 
people take: Ilbvrti(>s with the law, 
Violations art' common and pxppd(·d. 
The police become toiPrflnt. Tilt' mor(' 

L All rewnue from parking slickers 
should be assigned (>xclush'ely to 
parking enforcement in tlw stickt'red 
T(>sidential areas. 

2, The fine for illegal parking 
throughout the dty should be raised 
to $15.00 and the pro{.-eeds used 
exclusively to increase enfofct'ment of 
parking rt:'gulations . 

3. &veral Denver boots shouJd be 
assigned to the eni'orc(·ment officers in 
each sticker area. 

4. Sufficient towing capability 
:;ltollld be made available for prompt 
dearing of driveway& when rt:'quested. 
The pct>St'nt sen-ice is lip spn-ice. 

5. Sunldent enfor(.'f'Olent personnel 
and \upervision should be assigned to 
a<;.,ure that eaeh oo-stret't parkmg 
~pa(;e is chf'ckpd at least twic:t' ('ach 
day. 

Citizens Association President 
Grovesnor Chapman: "We've pressed 
for a sticker plan for twenty years. 
We've been patient long enough." 

tolerant tbf>Y bt>oonw, thl' more 
violations occur, 

The situation has bl'(;omc so bad 
that fire hydrants and driveway), are 
constantly blockeQ. Every day on my 
way to work I P$SS S('veral vehicles 
illegally parked on the brick sidewalk 
and am farred to walk in thl' street in 
competition with autos. 

Scoffing the law has become a way 
of life while polJc~ look th~ other way. 
Mr_ Ralston corroborated this trend 
suggesting that students will be wiDing 
to '~$ubvert" the sticker law i( put into 
effect. Lack of parking is teaching 
dis.l'espect for aU law and all gowrn· 
ment and tnU&t be corrected imme· 
diately on petit ot breeding a gmeta· 
tkm of anarchist/;. With Con~S$ 
looking over th~ new DC Oovem
rnent's shoulder. any such drlft would 
bring swirt l\!$trictions, it not an end~ 
to .home rule itsfU. Now that w 
rmany have MIt ~ment, we mm 
PJO. that .. can ,OMm. 
~, "-..JWktnlatiebl' 

.... put ...... U_ •• ~a4 
"':~~~ .... -.. 

. <~. tn_,~ '"'~,, . ',,', , .. < ' " 

We particularly urge that the stickt'r 
plan for this community be "xpedlh'd 
so that it will be in full force and 
effect in time for the innu,\. of 
Bicentennial visitors, If not. WI;' ft>ar 
we will have a very bad situation on 
our bands and certainly the George
town shops will b~ denied the full 
benefits which such an event should 
bring_ Furthermore, strangers unac
customed to Georgetown's bad 
parking situation will be searehing for 
hours wbile slowjng traffic on our 
already cl'Owdl.'d streets. 

We therefore recommend that 
sticken be ready for sale before April 
first. 

We undentand that the p.-jnclpaJ 
opposition t() the parking sticker plan 
wilt be toming latg\l!1y trom people 
wh.() ne-itber tiv~. work~ pay tIxe$ nor 
\'Ote in the I)k;tricl of Columbia. W~ 
are conticlent our n~w duly ek!eted. 
bOlm! ~ gcwemment will not all()W 
tbft tlPiaioo of t.ne. peo" to decide 
the destiny of ta¥paylag 00 voters • 

The ()eWber 1915 Board of SeeM 
ttou AcIfw VOWl tilt lndIdt. that .... , ... , .......... ~ 

~ '-
- 1- ~ .-

rt>gL"tered votprs in Georg!'towll. tlwrt' 
are less than one hundn·d 011 th(' 
GPorgt>towll University ,'ampth, In 

1972 thp G('orgctown comn:unlty paId 
the Olstnd UO\'f'rnmPllt allllo,t j tj 

million oollars ill Laxe, willh- (;"()q(I" 

town Unm'l">iLy was tax e\t'olp •. 
1..4:1 Gt'orgtc'town Uniwrslty .,t,l· 

dents park on th.·ir camllu,,- alit! 
GeorgetowoN:> park in tlWJl t{)Wt,. \lr 
Ralston gave not a ,inglt' l'!'a'>O!1 ',-:11\ 

camplI., re,idl'l1ts ol'pd to pi! rl: InUI" 
than two hCIIl1"o ill (J('Ol'gl' (0'.\ Jj 

Georg('towot'l'!> tlrp prohibi tl'd irum 
parking withIn tilt' t:niv<·rslt~ wali'., ,ll 
the ~tlldt'JlL~ should bt' Irkt'\\'I~" n' 
stricll'd 111 th(' town. Tlw ,lld;l'r plmi. 
hQwt:\cr. is mort. than g.'r.l:ro,I' III 

<,tudenb. ·,in';f' It wi!! aJltl'\ 1111'111 al 

It'a~t two hOIl..., of tn-(' parl,ill b Whi.-J: 
IS dpnhtd l() (;porgt'towlwr'o un til" 
campu,>. Falrn('..,~ dt'nllilld~ tildl [}t' 

dtizen~ bt, tn'alprl .II Ipa~1 a ... I :lld~ i'" 

non-citlI,Pll'o. 
TIlt' l:ni\'N~jty IS a larg"l~ :i')" -q, 

m{'nt sub~idi.~l'd. tax ext'mpL prl)p('n~ 
It would bl' ouLrageou<, for slud!'I1/.' 
who arp pndlf'gpd to obtaIn I h"1r 
education then' to lay claim I" t f:, 
teITitory outsidt' fhb pr(/pert:- ,II "" 

f'xpl:'nse of tht'ir nt'ighbo(". n;t·t',·ly 
because they wish 10 ~XN('I~(' .;,)I1lt' 

self-assuowd I1gllt of dm'lll;.! fill'lr 
private vehicle ... t'J ,(:hool insl"ad of 
taking public tran~portation, It I'. ()uld 
bt, hard to imagine;t grt.'atI:'T a rr";.!;,!)( ... , 

Becauw th(' ta<.;f'~ paid by Crorgt·
town citizens an' three tim(s tlll' .·()~t 

of all DC' fi(oH'rnml'nt ,en i,'I':' to 
Georgptown. it is ob\'ioll~ thai {!JeSt' 

same citiz(,ll!. are also paying for all tilE
DC sefvict's \'\'('I'ived by thp ta\, 
exempt Untwn.ity and its sludpnl-.., 
For the students, how£>vpr. this i!. not 
pnough. Now they would likl' e"orgf" 
towners to move UVf'f and relinqlllsh 
til(> public streets, ako maintained bv 
Georgetownel'l. for student parkmg, 
while retaining thl.' open spaces on the 
campus. 

Contrary to claims, th£>rt:' are 
possible alternatives such as adequal.e 
on-campus parking, use oC public 
transportation, and better GUTS 
scbeduling and routing. University 
16tlJ Hnge planning has utterly failed 
to provide ~rkin, in proportion with 
inct~asirtJ enrolment, and tlUs condi· 
tl~ will continue until students are 
Pl"~ I'rotn parldnc aU day on 
GeoqJttown __ . 
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a Its 
UnDesireable Dylan 

Bob Dylan, despite having been 
made a prophet, built his reputa
tion by mirroring the moods and 
anxieties of an age; by giving voice 
to a generation. In an uninten
tional and somewhat ironic twist, 
Dylan once again embodies the 
times in his new album, Desire. 

In Desire, Dylan seeMs to 
grapple for direction. He moves 
from love songs, to protest, to 
lengthy narrations without the 
strength of theme, immediateness 
of image, and careful ambiguity 
that characterized "Simple Twist 
of Fate," "Tambourine Man," and 
"Rolling Stone." 

Many have scorned Dylan for 
abandoning his protest. In Desire 
he returns, often unsuccessfully, 
to deal with the injustice, incon
gruity and alienation of society. 
However, times have changed. The 
enemy has become less visible, 
more elusive, necessitating a more 
subtle attack. Yet Dylan remains 
blunt and factful. One begins to 
wonder what happened to the 
subtle style Dylan spun in Blood 
on the Tracks. 

"Hurricane" ("the man the 
authorities came to blame/For 
something that he never done. ") is 
the only "known" song on the 
album. It presents the case of 
black middleweight Rubin Carter 
who, according to Dylan, was 
framed by N.J. authorities for a 
triple murder. 

If nothing else, it reinforces 
Dylan's reputation as a storyteller. 
He relates Carter's story through 
clever, driving verse. 

The song also introduces two 
new elements in Dylan's music: 
Scarlet Rivera's violin, which sets 
the mood for all but one song on 
the album, and Emmy Lou Harris' 
powerful background vocals. 

The album's longest song, 

"Joey," the story of mobster Joe 
Gallo who was "always on the 
outside of whatever side there was" 
has been labeled by the Washing
ton Post among others as a 
protest song which failed miser
ably. 

The critics claim that trying to 
make a Robin Hood out of an 
obvious criminal like Gallo 
weakens, by association, Dylan's 
other protest songs. They have 
misunderstood the song. "Joey" is 
simply a modem version of the 
ancient paradox of the co
existence of good and evil in man. 
However, Dylan's handling of the 
theme is somewhat inept. 

Despite Dylan's defense of 
Gallo (in his later years he didn't 
show children guns, he tried to 
stop a strike at Attica, and he 
turned over the table to protect 
his family when he was killed), he 
is not convincing. Dylan evokes 
no emotional response. The man
dolin music throughout the re
frain which sounds like a theme 
for Godfather III adds to the 
cumulative effect that this is one 
of Dylan's least creative songs. 

Several songs, "Isis" and "One 
More Cup of Coffee," deal with 
moving on. In "Isis" Rivera's 
wandering violin follows a fortune 
hunter's search for treasure while 
dealing with Isis, a difficult wife. 
He finds no treasure, and never 
manages to unravel his mythical 
wife so he just "rides up ahead." 

In "One More Cup of Coffee" 
Emmy Lou Harris' voice is at its 
best. A wanderer decides to have 
"one more cup of coffee before I 
go-to the valley below." He has a 
girl where "daddy was an outlaw" 
and it is clear that he cannot be 
contained by the demands of 
society. 

Two of the most personal 
songs Dylan has ever written also 
appear on the album. "Sarah," a 
song written for his wife, traces 
the toubles they have had but 
claims "loving you is something 
I'll never regret." 

"Oh, Sister," a song which 
Dylan bluntly begins "Oh Sister 
when I come to lie/in your 
arms/You should not treat me like 
a stranger," is probably written 
for Joan Baez. Both songs deal 
with broken relationships. In each 
case the blame is not placed on 
the lovers, but rather in an implicit 
way on the unnatural circum
stances which the lovers were 
forced and often failed, to endure. 

The album's shortest song, 
"Mozambique" sounds like an 
advertising jingle. In "Mozam
bique" the "sunny sky is aqua 
blue" and one can "reach out and 
touch a hand/whisper a secret 
emotion." Actually, the song is a 
Dylan fantasy, a "wouldn't it be 
nice world." Although it is the 
shortest and most simple song on 
the album, perhaps its commen
tary is the most powerful. 

It is a reaction against a world 
where everything, music, lyrics 
and life, is too complex. It 
suggests perhaps we should re
discover simple pleasures like 
"dancing cheek to cheek" and 
"reaching out and touching a 
hand." 

In Desire Dylan searches for 
reasons and emotions we have 
lost. But he, too, gets tangled and 
twisted in convention. The al
bum's title contains an implicit 
question: Desire for what? Dylan 
never really answers the question, 
perhaps because he can't. At least 
there is Blood on the Tracks. 

-Bob Gage 

Huston's Dream Come True 
THE MAN WHO WOULD BE 
KING 
K-B APEX 

For more than a generation 
John Huston had been mulling 
over in his mind the idea of 
making a film out of Rudyard 
Kipling's short story The Man 
Who Would Be King. 

Numerous obstacles stood in 
his way. Among them were an 
inability to hold onto the story 
rights and acquire the right stars 
(he wanted to use Bogart and 
Gable)--all at the same time. 

Thank God that Huston has 
finally, at 69, hit the mother lode. 
His production of The Man Who 
Would Be King is a polished, 
rollicking, and roguish film. It 
captures the fading echo of 
Huston's only other two compar
able films, both in style and 
achievement, The Maltese Falcon 
and The Treasure of Sierra Madre. 

Much of the movie's success 
lies with Huston's clever screen
play (which he collaborated on 
with Gladys Hill) and his fasti
dious direction. It is obvious from 
the smooth and tightly crafted 
action that the director has made 

this movie many times before, in 
his mind and in his heart. The 
Victorian propriety and Indian 
frontier recklessness of his pro
tagonists, Danny Dravot and 
Peachy Carnehan are woven to
gether and contribute to fresh, 
robust and attractive characteri
zations_ 

The remaining moiety of the 
film's magic is done by the 
comfortable due of Sean Connery 
(Dravot) and Michael Caine 
(Carnehan)_ It seems ludicrous to 
imagine, in retrospect, Bogart and 
Gable in the roles of these two 

John Huston 

Britishers temporarily without a 
country, who taking the matter in 
hand, decide to get a kingdom of 
their own. Together, they are the 
only men in the world whom each 
other understands. As comrades 
who cover one another's tracks 
and draw energy, one from the 
other, Connery and Caine are 
warm, vital and constant charac
ters whose romantic and senti
mental loyalties are their undoing. 

Although he appears on the 
screen for the briefest of times, 
the performance of Christopher 
Plummer as the young iournalist 
Kipling is uncanny. He looks like 
a twin of Kipling's and interprets 
the nebulous role with an insight
ful portrayal which is flavored 
with a low-keyed wit. 

Huston shows in The Man Who 
Would Be King his sometimes 
dormant mastery of thematic 
matters. The lesson he so subtly 
snakes into the fun is a familiar 
one dealing with the evils of 
greed, pointless ambition, and 
dishonesty. But the way he does it 
is so exhilirating that all one can 
do is be thankful for Huston's 
return. -Rod Kuckro 

There's still "Blood on the Tracks" 

Roar of the Greasepaint 
THIS AFrERNOON at 3:30 the first Roland Flint Memorial 

Poetry Reading of the semester will occur in Rm. 103 Healy_ Flint, 
Associate Professor of English, is on sabbatical this semester visiting 
poetry groups around the country. As was true when under Flint's 
direction, the readings will be run in a spirit of-cameraderie. Today's 
session is an open reading with students urged to bring their poems, 
wine, friends and lovers. 

* * * * * , 
ATTENTION: ASPIRING HEMINGWAYS AND WOOLFS 

Georgetown's journal of literature and art, Three Sislers, 
announced earlier this week that today is the due date for 
submissions to their next issue. They are in need of poetry, reviews, 
art, photography and especially fiction. As is true with most 
deadlines, this one can be adapted if the submitted material is of 
exceptional quality. Send it to box 969 Hoya Station, Georgetown 
University, 20057, or drop it by Room 50-A, Poulton Hall. 

* * * * * * OPENINGS * 
-STAGE ONE, Georgetown University: William Hanley's moving 

one-act, Whisper Into My Good Ear, wiD play FOR FREE Friday 
and Saturday evenings, this weekend and next at 9:30 p.m. The play 
concerns two elderly men who meet by chance in Central Park, 
where they've come to commit suicide. In recounting their lives they 
learn a great deal about each other ... The production is the work 
of William Shapland and Jim Tibbitts, who also star in the two roles. 
A sure bargain. 

-FOLGER THEATRE GROUP, 201 East Capitol St., S_E.: A 
new play entitled Medal of Honor Rag by Tom Cole opens tonight. 
Based on an actual case, the piece concerns a shrewd psychiatrist's 
attempt to save a young, Black Congressional Medal of Honor 
winner from a suicidal bind after a harrowing experience in Vietnam. 
Call 546-4000 for Info. 

-NATIONAL THEATER, 1321 ESt., N.W_: Immediately before 
its Broadway run, Bubbling Brown Sugar returns to DC for three 
weeks after a sellout fan engagement. If you missed it then, catch it 
now. Call 628-3393 for Info. 

-KENNEDY CENTER, EISENHOWER THEATER: Another in 
the American Bicentennial Theater series, Rip Van Winkle will start 
its four-week run Jan. 28. Starring Anthony Quayle, directed by 
Joshua Logan and based on the Washington Irving story, the 
production promises to be anything but a sleeper_ 

* * * * * 
Thank God for little favors. Jack Morkan, Movie Director for the 

SEC has announced two new film series for this semester to be 
• conducted in conjunction with Mary Parish, University Center 

Coordinator. The movies will be screened in the University Center 
Program Room_ One series will be on Wednesday evenings, the other 
on Friday at midnight_ The show starts next month. 

* * * * * , 
THE EARLY BIRD CATCHES THE HOYA 

On Tuesday January 27 at 6:30 a.m. WRC-TV, Channel 4, will 
present You, the People, a production featuring Georgetown 
Director of Theatre Dr. Donn B. Murphy and several GU students. 
This theater games production portrays the characters and moods of 
America from Plymouth Rock to the Age of Rock. If you can't get 
up in time, there is a video cassette on file in Lauinger's 
Audio-Visual Department. -RK 
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entettQinment 
Patti Smith: Manic Moptop 
Cross a poetess with a rock and 

roU band and what do you have? 
Patti Smith-the most interesting 
and unique artist to surface under 
the guise of a Rock and Roll star 
in 1975. 

Whereas other rock stars have 
been acknowledged as poets, this 
prestigious (or abused) description 
has always been strictly syno
nymous with their rock and roll 
achievements. Patti, prior to 
becoming a R&R star had a few 
volumes of her poetry published 
and was a cult poet in the New 
York City area. 

Sometime around 1971 she 
became partners in crime with 
Lenny Kaye, a musician, critic 
and producer. Lenny played 
gui tar to Patti's poetry, and while 
this worked nicely for two 
years, the obvious next step 
(masterminded by Lenny) was to 
form a rock and roll band. 

Lenny, a unique character in 
his own right, became the anchor 
of the Patti Smith band. That is, 
he restrained Patti's madness with 
his rock and roll sensibility. He 
understood the dynamics of rock 
and roll, drawing on the best of 
various 1960's "rave up" styles. 
This can be heard on all the 
musical arrangements as well as 
the phrasing of Patti's vocals. For 
instance, it is not unusual at one 
moment to hear Patti singing a 
requiem to the horses of 
Rimbaud, then at the next 
moment to hear her screaming 
over a frantic beat, "Do the 
Watusi, you can do the Twist." 

The Patti Smith album released 
in October 1975 was on virtually 

every critics "Best of 1975" list. 
A haunting album, it invites the 
inevitable comparison to Dylan, 
the Velvet Underground and the 
Rolling Stones; but ultimately it 
ends up sounding like Patti Smith. 

The album is not aesthetically 
accessible on first listening, but it 
grows on you with each successive 
hearing. Produced by one John 
Cale, the album was immediately 
insured the blessing of the avant
garde music establishment. 

If it is not readily apparent, 
Patti Smith has all the qualifica
tions that guarantee exciting live 
performances, as well as to inspire 
or revitalize the dying rock scene. 

The scene that surrounds rock 
and roll is perhaps the singular 
most important side effect of the 
music itself. The scene dictates 
the trends in music, the fashions 
and the attitudes of the followers. 
Patti Smith is a very believable 
person; not an android Olivia 
Newton John, nor a faceless fly· 
by-night rock band which performs 
at the Capital Centre never reach· 
ing a rapport with its audience. 
Patti shares a reciprocal desire to 
feed off her audience, which in 
tum explains why Patti is em
braced by fans of many different 
musical persuasions. 

With all this in mind, I eagerly 
went to see Patti opening nite at 
the Cellar Door (Jan. 14). First 
thing one notices about Patti is 
her excessive girlish enthusiasm, as 
she chats incessantly to the 
audience. Dressed in fatigues and 
ballet slippers, also chewing gum. 
her tough girlish punkiness 
obviously embarrassed the regular 

Cellar Door patrons (the kind who 
go into a record store with the 
New York Times review of The 
Patti Smith album, buy it, and 
also buy the latest Barbara 
Streisand record). 

Her lyrics are her strong point, 
and her voice, which suffers by 
comparison, is utilized as a vehicle 
for her poetic imagery. She has 
some interesting theatrical stage 
moves, as well as some more 
personal moves involving the story 
she is telling. Patti's band plays 
very tight, managing to reach high 
energy levels several times during 
the night. Lenny Kaye played a 
very effective guitar utilizing the 
early Peter Townshend chording 
style for maximum effect. 

Talking with Lenny on Satur
day confirmed a suspicion I had 
all along: that the Patti Smith 
band was really rock and roll fans 
disguised as Rock and Roll stars. 
At one point Lenny said, "When I 
saw the Rolling Stones at Madison 
Square Garden, and Keith 
Richards came out of the wings, I 
heard this really loud yelling. I 
looked all around to see who it 
was and then I realized it was 
me." 

The group's recent success may 
also have warped their perception 
of their place in rock music. 

Lenny seemed to believe that 
the Patti Smith band may be 
breaking ground for the third 
Rock & Roll Renaissance (Elvis 
and the Beatles were first and 
second respectively). Certainly 
Patti is guilty by association, 
being photographed with Dylan, 

Is Patti Smith Springsteen's sister? 

constantly talking about Rim
baud, Artaud, Jagger and 
Richards. 

Even on Thursday at the Cellar 
Door when she was having trouble 
with her microphone, she said, 
"It's just like Hamburg"-the 
audacity of this street punk to 
equate herself and her band with 

the Hamburg Beatles. Associating 
herself with great art and artists is 
undoutedly pretentious; yet the 
fact remains that the Patti Smith 
band is one of the most exciting 
stage acts around. However, until 
this moptop gets onto prime time 
television-the verdict: Guilty by 
Association.· Steve Lorber 

Andre Watts' Uncharged KC Recital 
Only three months after ap· 

pearing as soloist with Leonard 
Bernstein at a 1965 Young 
Peoples Concert, sixteen-year-old 
Andre Watts substituted on two 
days notice for Glenn Gould in a 
performance of the Liszt "Eb 
Piano Concerto" with the New 
York Philharmonic which cata
pulted him into an impressive 
career as a concert pianist. 

Albeit Harold Schonberg's 
1966 opinion that his rendition of 
the Chopin "G minor Ballade" 
was "... full of overexpressive 
devices that were continually 
breaking the line of the music," 
most other critics called attention 
to his fiery temperament and the 
spontaneity and excitement of his 
playing. Ron Eyer of Newsdily 
notably averred that" ... even the 
most formidable technical dif
ficulties do not phase him." 

In The Literature of the Piano 
Ernest Hutcheson observed that 
"In listening to Schubert we 
forget the instrument he hap
pened to be using at the moment 
and are conscious only of pure 
music." Watts may have had this 
in mind when he planned (at 
least) the first half of his January 
17th Kennedy Center recital. 

He followed rather tasteful 
renditions of Schubert's "Twelve 
Valses Nobles" (Op. 77) with an 
excellent performance of the A 
major sonata (Op. 120). Playing 
with full command and authority; 
the bravura passages seemed to 
roll off of his fingers in powerful 
waves. The three concluding Im
promptus (D 946) allowed, if not 
required, greater variety of ex
pression. Watts delivered varied 
moods, plaintive and reminiscent 
sections, off-beat melodies, fast 
shimmering effects contrasted 
with powerful octave passages, 
capped by a bravura finish. 

In the spirit of the U.S. 
bicentennial, Watts is devoting 
half of his concert tour program 
to works of George Gershwin. In 
this recital he featured the "Three 
Preludes" and th£' "Rhapsody In 
Blue." 

With his performing of the 
Gershwin, a loosening of his 
previous admirable command and 
restraint was increasingly evident. 
While the first Prelude score calls 
for (sustain) pedal for only six of 
its sixty measures, Watts found it 
necessary to employ the pedal for 
nearty half of the entire piece, at 

the expense of clarity in many 
passages. 

He rendered the second Pre· 
lude a bit faster than its very . 
serious and melancholy character 
(the "blues") warrants. In the 
Largemente section he employed 
crossed hands, which precluded 
his deriving a different touch (and 
tone, as Gershwin intended) from 
his left hand playing melody-as 
the score calls for. He played the 
third Prelude best, rousing and 
powerfully. 

His finishing rendition of the 
"Rhapsody In Blue" was a valiant 
attempt to reduce this magni
ficent piano-and-orchestra com
position to solo piano. His per
formance-when compared artis
tically to those of Leonard 
Bernstein, Alec Templeton, 
Morton Gould or even that of 
Gershwin himself on piano rolls
was lacking in effectiveness and 
depth. 

He changed tempo almost 
continually, resulting in reduced 
cohesion and comprehensibility of 
the work as a whole. The worst 
aspect of his performance was his 
mismanagement of the sustain 
pedal. In many places he marred 
or partially smeared passages in 

which his superb technique would 
have shown like stars-and would 
have contributed almost im
measurably to the overall aim and 
effectiveness of the Rhapsody. 

Perhaps more disturbing, the 
audience gave the performance a 
standing ovation. -Michael 
Kramarczyk Andre Watts 

The Campus Cinema 
THE CONVERSATION (1974) 
Friday and Sunday, 8-00 

Mastenninded by Francis 
Ford Coppola, (producer-di
rector-screenwriter), this finely 
executed film was overlooked at 
last year's Academy Awards in 
categories of best picture, ori
ginal screenplay and sound
sadly, but rightfully so. But it 
did garnish the Grand Prix at the 
Cannes Film Festival the same 
year. Starring as a fanatically 
professional electronic sur
veillance technician, Gene Hack· 
man gives a sensitive, startling 
performance in this ironic social, 
psychological and political 
thriller. The subject is topical-

rights to privacy V~. wiretaps and 
eavesdropping. A jewel of a film. 
Rated PG, 113 minutes. 

FUl\WY LADY (1975) 
Saturday. 8.00 

Funny lAldy stand!> as one of 
the most moving arguments 
against making sequels of plays 
turned movies. While Streisand i, 
almost as Streisand as she was in 
Funny Girl. the groping screen· 
play and offensive Holly· 
wood·ity of this production turn 
her trooper's contribution sour. 
Much comedy is either lost or 
forced with James Caan miscast 
as the diminutive, cackling Billy 
Rose. With Omar Sharif. Rated 
PG, 136 minutes.-RK 
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Qlts 
Let Liszt, Beethoven 
Bolster Your Grades 

A recent university study 
shows that listening to rock music 
while studying can lov'er your 
grades. However, listening to clas
sical music while studying will 
only affect your grades favorably. 
So, in order to improve your 
sagging QPI, here are a few 
suggestions of what you might 
find worthwhile to pick up (or 
leave behind) next time you're 
near a classical music bin_ These 
brief reviews are of records 
recently released. 

Philips has just done us all a 
great service by recording Verdi's 

I Masnadieri (Philips 6703 064). 
Although long neglected, the 
opera has several merits: It is 
Verdi at his melodic best, the 
libretto is fascinating, Monserrat 
Caballe sings at top form (and the 
rest of the cast borders on 
superb), and the orchestra and 
chorus perform splendidly. Its one 
drawback (price) can be avoided 
by watching out for sales. 

From the man who brought 
you the P%ve tsian Dances comes 
some of the most beautiful music 
ever written. Aleksandr Borodin's 
String Quartet Number One has 

Wanted: 
lA's 

lookiDgfor 
options. 

Chase Bank wants MBA's who 
need more than one way to grow. 

We offer diverse and flexible 
careers in financial management. 
And we aim to develop managers 
whose career options broaden as 
they progress with us. 

To find out more about Chase
and to let us find out about you
check our career literature in 
your Placement Office and sign 
up for an interview. 

Campus interviews February 4 

If you can't make it to an inter
view, write to linda Verhoff at the 
address below: 

Chase Manhattan Bank 
1 Chase Manhattan Plaza, 
New York, N.Y. 10015 

An Equal Opportunity Employer o CHASE 

just been recorded by the Borodin 
Quartl't (Odyssey Y -33827), and 
they give it a picture-perfect 
rendition. Almost symphonic in 
scope, this is an unjustly neglected 
work of true beauty. 

Igor Stravinsky in his more 
accessable moods can be found in 
a recording modestly entitled 
Chamber Music (DGG 2530 551). 
Featuring five of Stravinsky's 
most listenable pieces, this album 
is a good sampler of Stravinsky's 
unique musical genius. The Bos· 
ton Symphony Chamber Players 
perform with much gusto and 
warmth. 

Although Franz Liszt is best 
known for his keyboard works, he 
wrote for the symphony as well, 
and his Dante Symphony is really 
quite a gem. Using orchestra and 
chorus, Liszt conjures up a musi
cal picture of Dante's Inferno 
which is listenable and fascinating 
(Columbia M-3382). The Bolshoi 
Theatre Orchestra under the 
baton of Boris Khaikin plays well. 

William Steinberg and the Pitts
burgh Symphony have recently 
tackled the nine Beethovell 
Symphonies (Sint' Qua Non SQN 
145/7). One can approach this st't 
with a good deal of skppticism. 
howt'ver. Steinberg and company 
offer consistently high standards 
of performance in all rt'spt'cts. 
With a budget price and adt'quatt' 
sound. ont' cannot go too far 
wrong by investing in this set. 

When two talents like James 
Galway and Martha Argerich gt't 
together, lovely and musical 
things hapPl'n like Pro/wfiev'5 
Sonata for Flute and Piano and 

Franck's Sonata in A (RCA 
LRLl-5095). The interprt'tations 
art' excellent, the music lyric and 
sublime, and RCA's tt'chnical 
work is commendable. The music 
is of that subtle variety which ont' 
naturally associates with the flute 
and piano. 

Herbert Von Karajan's back· 
ground makes him uniquely quali
fied to conduct P"USSIUIl and 
Austrian Marches (DGG 2721 
077), and ht' is up to tht' task. 
This t wo·record St't is a musical 
journey through tilt' military pride 
and joy of the Hapsburgs and 
Hohensollt'rns. Marches have rare· 
Iy soundl'd this musical bt'forp. 

GliNp's Third Symphony (TIlt' 
I/ya Mllrom('/:;) is Ii ttlt' more than 
a funeral in four movt'ml'nts. This 
recent rpcording by the l'.loscow 
RTV Orchestra under N. Rakhlin 
(Columbia MG·33832) is onp of 
the most lethargic, lIncreath't' and 
utterly boring I have t'vpr had tilt' 
misfortllnp of Iistpning to. Save 
your money and avoid this lospr. 

Louise DiTullio offNs some of 

SRI CHINMOY 
LECTURE SERIES 

'v',,"" 
January 28. 1976 3:30 p.m. H~aven' Ision and Earth·Reality 

7: 30 p.m. Consciousness and Immortality 
Ft'bruary 4. 1976 3: 30 p.m. Master and Disciple: Two God·lnstruments 

7: 30 p.m. Self· Discovery is World· Mastery 
Ft'bruary 11.1976 3: 30 p.m. The World Within, the World Without. 

the World Beyond 
7: 30 p.m. Transcendence and Perfection 

George WuhiagtGa UaiwnitJ-Room428 
Mania Ceater-21st ud B St., ItW. 

Admission fret'. All 4ft' welcome, 
For mort' information call 

202·686·1649 and 301·681·5328 

."-.,. --
the most incrl'dible flute artistry 
one is likely to hear nowadays 
(Crystal S·311). Accompanipd by 
Iwr sister Virginia, the music is by 
Prokofipv, Paganini and Sancan: 
the sonata by Prokofit'v, a 
bouncy exciting work stands 
out. The music is supt'rb; thl' 
t'ngint'ering is slightly shrill but 
nt'ver less than acceptablt'. 

Why Joseph Haydn's Piano 
Sonatas art' gt'nerally shunnpd is 
rather mystprious. Although 
Haydn is acknowlt'dged as a 
musical gl'nius of till' first ordt'r. 
his piano sonatas art' gt'nprally 
~t'('n as mNp bagatplles. Gilbprt 
Kalish restorps four of tIll'm 
(Numbers ;{~, ;{·l, 46 and 51) to 
t1wir rightful and lofty place with 
brilliant and pxciting rpnditions 
(Nonesuch H·71318). You can gpt 
to lovp till'S!.' sonatas very l'a~lly. 

Gluck operas arp lookl'd on 
the~p days like somp ~ort of bad 
m!.'mor-y from a by·gollP pra. 
Nonsl'nsp. Ipillgellla III All/is i~ a 
lowly oppra with more mUsil'al 
IIlvt'ntiveness than a hundrpd 
modt'rn works put togetlwr. TIlt' 
cast in this version (RCA ARL2-
11 04) is t'xce\lpnt; Dietrich Fis· 
cllt'r·Dieskau is a standout. Merci· 
fully, Anna Moffo's prest'nce on 
this album do£'s not dpstroy it. 
Kurt Eichhorn managps to put on 
an inspired show of the conduc· 
tor's art, and the Munich Radio 
Orchestra is up to the task. If you 
havl' nt'ver ht'ard a Bluck op£'ra 
before, this is a good place to 
start. 

Lincoln Mayorga, one helluva 
pianist, plays works of Schubert 
and Chopin (Sheffield M-1), and 
his playing is astonishing. His 
versions of a Schubert sonata and 
two short Chopin pieces easily 
rank with those of some of the 
most renowned pianists. 

Members of the Compinsky 
Ensemble provide deeply com
mitted, inspired performances of 
chamber works by Beethoven 
(piano quartet), Frank (piano 
trio), Toch, Milhaud and Ives. 
Their performance (Sheffield S-3) 
is of the highest calibre.-Ivan 
Katz and Alex Hassan 

~
~ecioUS". ® :E'!ri;i.i" 

, Altematlves to Abortion 



Sports 
Shorts 
Intramurals 
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Time Out 

Sport Quiz 
With the winter sports season well under way in both the 

college and professional ranlls, here's a conglomeration of not so 
triuwl triuia to help you through a cold winter night. 
1. Of the top twenty scorers in 
NHL history, what player has 
the highest percentage of goals 
scored in games played? 

A. Phil Esposito 
B. Maurice Richard 
C. Gordie Howe 
D. Jean Ratelle 

B. Bob Mac Adoo 
C. Kareem Abdul Jabbar 
D. Sam Lacey 

7. Last year's NCAA Womens 
Basketball Champions were: 

A. Federal City 
B. Immaculata 
C. Delta State 

Continuing its fast and furious 
pace, Intramural basketball has 
dribbled its way into the second 
semester. In the Men's Dormitory 
Division, League A saw Second· 
Harbin dump 3rd and 5th Loyola 
29·15, and Second New North 
massacre Second Ryan by the 
tune of 46·7. Both teams were 5·0 
heading into their pivotal show· 
down last night. Other "A" action 
included Second Darnall drubbing 
Third New North 39·13. In the B 
League, where Fourth Loyola has 
sole possession of first place with 
a 4·0 log, the only game had First 
New North squeaking by 2nd 
Loyola, 19·18, in the battle for 
the cellar. 

Macaroni and Cheese lead the Independent Loop with an 11-0 record, 
after more than half the season_ 

. In 197·73, who coached 
the Montreal Canadiens to the 
Stanley Cup Championship? 

D. Queen's College 
8. This team has the best 
winning percentage in college 
basketball history. 

Meanwhile, in the men's inde· 
pendent league. some teams seem 
to be vying for national ranking. 
In the A Division, things have 
become merely academic for 
Macaroni and Cheese who in the 
past week have rolled over Eucli· 
dians 31·20, and No Future Fears. 
"Cheese" has run their record to a 
sparkling 9·0. Hurting Suckers 
(7·1) demolished Pseudo Hoop 
64·17 in "B" loop action. 

Joel's Mules refused to buy 

SPOtts menU 

BASKETBALL: Saturday, at 
Seton Hall, 8: 15 p.m. 
Tuesday, Penn State, 8: 00 
p.m. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL: 
Tuesday, at Catholic, 8: 00 
p.m. 
Thursday, at Howard, 
8:00 p.m. 

SWIMMING: Saturday, at 
Shippensburg State, 2:00 
p.m. 
Tuesday, Long Island Uni· 
versity, 2:00 p.m. 

TRACK (INDOOR): Friday, 
Philadelphia Track Classic, 
at Philadelphia, Pa. 
Saturday. Army and St. 
John's, at West Point, N. V. 

from Johnson Flower Center 
29·19 in the D division, while 
Cosmic Debris maintained their 
6·0 record in the section by 
beating the Misfits 36·24. Burnt 
Toast proved themselves quicker 
than White Lightning with their 
29·19 triumph, and the Mukluks, 
now 5·0, trounced formerly unde
feated Charles Blockley 31·17. 

Frozen Soccer Action beneath 
the lights on the lower field has 
finally coughed up some favorites. 
Men's Dorm Division saw Second 
Loyola maintain its lead at 4·1 
with a forfeit victory over ISH. 
Third New North beath Second 
Darnall 2·0 and Third Ryan 
Maguire embarrassed Second New 
North 5·1.-Bob Klein 

Swimming 
On Tuesday afternoon the 

Georgetown University swim team 
traveled to take on the Green 
Terrors of Western Maryland, 
bringing back a victory of 60·39. 

Leading the Hoya's victory was 
freshman Paul Holden, who took 
second in the 200 yard breastroke 
with a time of 2:45, and doubled 
in the 400 yard medley relay 
which the Hoyas won with a time 
of 4: 11.2. Other stellar perfor· 

ECAC Southern 
Georgetown 12-2 
George Washington 9-4 
Villanova 9-4 
Duquesne 8-4 
St. Francis 10-7 
West Virginia 7-5 
Navy 7-7 
Pittsburgh 4-11 

AUDITIONS 
Georgetown University 

GOSPEL CHOIR 
Monday, January 26 
HALL OF NATIONS 

7:30 p.m. 
Needed: Sopranos, Altos, Tenors and Bass 

For Further Information Call 
625-4266 

GUGC is happening. Don't let it happen 
without YOU! 

mances were turned in by fresh· 
man Kevin Keelan in the 200 yard 
intermediate medley, and by team 
co·captains Dru Drake and Jack 
Frain, in the 200 yard butterfly 
and 200 yard backstroke respec· 
tively. 

In the diving segment of the 
competition Georgetown totally 
dominated Western Maryland as 
Hayward Hull captured first in the 
optional event and took second in 
the required set of dives. 

Coach John Wooters was very 
pleased with the team's per· 
formance and described the meet 
as a tuneup for the tough 
Shippensburg State, L.I.U., and 
York meets whkh lie ahead. The 
victory brought the swimmers 
record to 3·1 with eight contests 
remaining on the schedule. 

The Hoyas' next meet is 
tomorrow at 2: 00 at Shippen· 
sburg State as Georgetown goes 
for its fourth win in five outings. 

-John Cranston 

A. AI MacNeil 
B. Toe Blake 
C. Scotty Bowman 
D. Claude Ruel 

3. Among active NHL players, 
what player has the most 
assists? 

A. Stan Mikita 
B. Phil Esposito 
C. John Bucyk 
D. Bobby Orr 

4. The Hockey Hall of Fame is 
located in 

A. Toronto 
B. Montreal 
C. Springfield, Mass. 
D. Canton, Ohio 

5. He led the ABA in field goal 
percentage last season. 

A. Swen Nater 
B. Billy Knight 
C. Artis Gilmore 
D. Bobby Jones 

6. He led the NBA in reo 
bounding last season. 

A. Wes Unseld 

A. St. John's 
B. Kentucky 
C.NYU 
D.UCLA 

9. He coaches the Phoenix 
Suns of the NBA. 

A. Butch Van Breda Kolff 
B. Jerry Tarkanian 
C. John Mac Leod 
D. AI Bianchi 

10. He was the other member 
of the 1960·61 Archbishop 
John Carroll High School 
Basketball team, besides Coach 
John Thompson, who made it 
into the NBA. 

A. John Barnhill 
B. Tom Hoover 
C. Reggie Harding 
D. Walt Bellamy 

-Jacll Shea 

Answers: 
H (01 ;)(6 V (R :'l (L V (9 
a (g V (to V If: ;) ( V (1 

TO THE STUDENTS OF 
GEORGETOWN: 

As most of you are aware, it is getting harder and harder these 
days to find a bar that's a great place to drink and dance, yet is still 
affordable for students like yourselves. Sure there are some bars 
that have one or maybe even two nights a week when there are low 
prices, but the choice of both bars and nights is pretty narrow
perhaps too narrow for you. 

If that's the case, I'd like to tell you about the NEW East India 
Club, 2915 M Street, in Georgetown, where there are special drink 
prices (like 75c for a "Bud" and $1.00 for any bar drink) every nite. 
You see, most of the people at "The Guards" have been associated 
with Georgetown University to some extent. You might even say 
we've got our own "alumni" association and we'd like you to join 
the fun, because it's happening 7 nights a week "under the white 
palms" at the East India Club. 

Don't forget our newest additions-every Friday, it's TGIF tirl. 
with more special prices on beer-3 for a buck-plus our house 
shooters and every Tuesday night you can dance to "Nards' Rock'n 
Roll Review." Of course, we still have our famous "disco sound" 
every other night of the week. 

Please come down and see me at The East India Club-2915 M 
Street, Georgetown - 965-2350. 

Jamie Driscoll, Manager 
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The Greatest 
Show on Earth 

by Bob Labriola Pep Band have a right to get together 
and play to their hearts' content. If c 

they feel they would like to put g. 
together some kind of performance, I 

. ft· 

\ 

Everyone has, at some time in the 
course of his life, felt the full 
implication of the saying, "That was 
the straw that broke the camel's 
back." It was with this in mind, 
coupled with the returll of the 
Scottish Country Dancers, that this 
stOI"T was born. 

t that is also their right. The key ~ 
question is whether or not the Pep >- .~'~~;JIlllJI'l 

D 

., 
Band is talented enough to warrant 0 

o being closely associated with an L: a.", 

There are many teams of magi
cians traveling across the county, but 
few can rival the troika in residence 
right here at the Hilltop. Anyone 
who has been at a Georgetown 
basketball game, and seen this 
company transform it into a three
ring Barnum and Bailey special, can 
certainly attest to their talent. 

NCAA Tournament-caliber basket-
ball team. Considering a Pep Band 
who's outstanding number is "The 
Sounds of Silence" (and not the song 
written by Simon & Garfunkel) the 
answer is all too obvious: Where have 
you gone, Fred Webb? 

Of the three groups, the cheer
leaders are undoubtedly the most 
maligned, but are also the most 

liThe Band has begun sitting in the stands 
amongst the paying customers." 

The three groups at issue (with 
each group more than adequately 
filling their respective ring) are Steve 
Stageberg's imitation of the Ted 
Mack Amateur Hour, the Pep Band 
and the cheerleaders. 

Where could you see perform
ances ranging from Military 
Academy Drum & Bugle Corps and a 
Shriner's Band to exhibitions by 
Scottish Dancers and Irish Singers? 
Anyone who is a serious fan of 
Georgetown basketball will recognize 
this as a random sampling of past 
half-time shows. 

Need someone be reminded that 
this is half-time at a basketball game, 
not half-time at the Orange Bowl. 
Half-times of baskE-tball games are 
for buying refreshments, rehashing 
til(' action and socializing, not to 
provide time to unrelated groups to 
show themselves off. Upcoming gems 
include exhibitions in Fencing, 
Gymnastics and Judo culminating in 
an excluslve performance at the 
Hilltop by the "Flying Nesbits." 

Undoubtedly, the best joke ever 
Iward in McDonough Gym is this 
year's Pep Band. The ideal Pep Band 
is a group of musicians who can 
quickly strike up a song which will 
fit a certain game situation. This not 
only keeps the fans at fever pitch, 
but also serves as entertainment. 
Anyone who has been at a Hoya 
basketball game recently knows this 
is not the case at the Hilltop. The 
Georgetown Pep Band has poor 
instrumentation, poor song selection 
and equally poor execution. 

This is bad enough, but the band 
has begun sitting in the stands 
amongst the paying customers. A 
Pep Band should be seated behind 
one of the hoops so that no one is 
faced with the prospect of a sour 
trumpet blasting in one's ear. 

necessary. Any group of cheerleaders 
should, at least, coordinate all of the 
fans' voices into one, and know 
when and how to use that voice to 
the betterment of the home team, or 
sometimes more importantly, to the 
detriment of the visitors. 

This is simply not done by 
Georgetown's cheerleaders. All too 
frequently, opposite ends of the 
student section are chanting dif
ferent things, oblivious to the fact 
that the result is meaningless noise. 
This coordination is not a monumen
tal task, but is an absolute necessity. 

Any other facets of cheer
leading-mini-gymnastic exhibitions, 
dance routines and introduction 
routines-are all extra and need not 
necessarily be done. If they are to be 
undertaken, however, the required 
time and effort which is needed to 

The Scottish Dancers provided the half-time festivities at Wednesday night's basketball 
game. 

pull them off should be expended so 
that the performance be labeled 
respectable. As it is now, the 
cheerleaders are merely making 
spectacles of themselves and the 
university which they represent. 

All of these groups have worked 
hard and should be granted an 
opportunity to showcase their 
talents, but their audience should be 
composed solely of individuals who 
share that particular interest. By 
having them at basketball games, it 
not only detracts from the Club's 
particular talent, but also cheapens 
the basketball game. 

Another area of inadequacy in 
Georgetown's off-the-court festivities 
is the presentation of, or, in a very 
few cases, the choice of pre-game 
music. This music should be loud 
and clear, with the beat of the 
selections complementing the fluid
ness with which the players conduct 
their pre-game drills. At most games 

a plausible excuse _ The musicians 
which would fill the bill are many 
and encompass a wide range of 
styles, but the fact remains that as 
soon as Mike Riley's head pops out 
of the tunnel this type of music 
should fill the air, inciting the crowd 
and the team to turn McDonough 
Gym into a madhouse. As Duke's 
head coach Bill Foster stated, "When 
Cameron Indoor Stadium is packed 
with noisy boisterous students 
further excited by loud music, we 
have more than 8800 (Cameron's 
capacity) things going for us." John 
Wooden brought Bill Walton and the 
Bruins to "the pit" only to get 
blown out, 82-66. 

If Georgetown is to have a 
first-rate basketball team, everything 
that has to do with the presentation 
of the games should be done with 
class. The players are within easy 
reach of this goal, the coach has 
always had it, so we are left with 

IIWhere have you gone, 

when there is music, much of the 
time it was inaudible, which may be 
the fault of McDonough's speaker 
system. This, nevertheless, is not 

Fred Webb?" 

those same three aspects of the 
program which are inhibiting the 
quest for parity. 

The parity which woultl 1)(' t1H' 
ultimate goal is not with institutIOns 
such as Indiana or UCLA, but more 
in the line of Pltt and Duquesne. 
Each of thE'se schools has a CollE'ge 
of Musie, so therE' is an abundancE' of 
talent to comprise a Pep Bantl. If 
Georgetown cannot compare in this 
respect, tlw Pep Band should be 
abolished, because lack of soml'thing 
is far less damaging than a poor 
attempt at it. 

There are no half-tlme shows at 
any of these schools, and the 
cheerleadNs, although not volUp
tuous, art> snappily attired and keep 
the fans unified. Duquesne, like 
Georgetown, is a private Catholic 
university and has a respectable trio 
to accompany their basketball team. 

The students who comprise the The cheerleaders provide the antics during the timeouts. 

If these facets are shored up, 
opposing players and coaches will 
have nightmares about McDonough, 
but if it is botched, the only hope is 
that the opposition will be laughing 
so hard at the nonsensical imitations 
that they will not be concentrating 
on beating the Hoyas. 



Women Begin 
Hoop Season 
With Catholic 

by Charlir Francavilla 
The Georgetown Women's basketball 

team will begin their qupst to better last 
ypar's 10-5 record with their contest at 
Catholic Univprsity on Tuesday night. 

8£>causp of a heigh t disadvantage 
wh ich the Hoyettes will facp in most of 
their games, Coach Francis Carr's squad 
will utilize a fast break attack. A problem 
the Hoyettes must face is the difficulty of 
sustaining a fast break if a team is too 
small to gain a consistent rebounding 
advantage. 

Helping to neutralize their rebounding 
problems, the Hoyettes will compensate 
by employing a zone on defense. "You 
have to playa zone defense in the set-up 
which we have here with women's 
basketball," explained Coach Carr. 

"The girls just don't get enough timp 
to practice and develop. Without that 
added development, it's tough to learn 
how to play an effective man-to-man 
defense," he continued. The wompn arp 
forced to share their practice time with 
the mpn's JV squad. 

The running game on offense will be 
led by center Mary Margaret Dolan and 
by guard Ria l\1eagher. Both are good 

Jim Peterson, who ran a 4: 00.9 mile at Dartmouth last 
weekend, will lead the tracksters to West Point this 
Saturday. 

Trackmen To Race 
Army-St. John's 

scorers while Ria also adds the dimension by Ken Blank 
of quickness that is needed for the team's As a result of the politicking and strategy planning by 
sty Ie of play. Forward Lisa Fronc and both the meet officials and the Georgetown coaches finally 
guard Pam Coleman should also con· ceasing, Georgetown will send only its two-mile relay team 
tribute heavily to the team's efforts. to the Philadelphia Track Classic which begins this evening_ 

The women cagers at Georgetown are The squad will also travel to West Point, NY on Saturday 
in the MISAW League which is a women's for a triangular meet between Army, St. John's and the 
mdependent league consisting of teams in Hoyas_ 
the DC area. Coach Carr believes that the If senior Mike Brown has not fully recovered from a foot 
two toughest teams will be American and injury, the two·mile unit will consist of freshmen Ron 
Howard. "Both Howard and American Stafford and Steve Mohyla, sophomore Harry Gaffney and 
arp bigger than we are, so I think they'll junior Tom Stampiglia. 
be the teams to bpat," Carr suggested. Gporgetown will face stiff competition with defending 
"Gal\audet beat us last year so t1wy could NCAA champs Princeton, four-mile relay record holder 
also be a surprising team." Villanova, local Metropolitan entry Maryland, Penn State, 

The Hoyeltes have already scrimmaged Boston College and Bucknell. 
_______________________________ ..., The Classic, which will com-

College Picks 
COLLEGE PICKS 1/16176 

The winner of the first College Picks contest hails from 
Kemo, Maryland. By choosing the most correct selections 
(only six), Phil Sullivan has secured two tickets to the Capital 
Center and a -Bullets game. Let's hope that you experts will 
fare a lot better this week. 

__ Princeton at 
__ Pittsburgh at 

__ Virginia Tech at 

__ Manhattan at 
___ Cincinnati at 
__ Memphis St. at 
__ George Wash. at 
__ Boston College at 
__ Kentucky at 
__ Penn St. at 

__ Pennsylvania 
__ Rutgers 

__ W. Virginia 

__ St. John's 

__ Wichita St. 

La Salle 
__ Navy 

__ St. Joseph's 

__ Auburn 

__ Georgetown 

• Place an ~ in front of your selection for the first nine selections. 

• With the HOVA game, predict the score of the final outcome. 

• Bring your COLLEGE PICKS to the Hoya Office in Copley Basement 
before 6:00 p.m. Monday night or mail via Campus Mail (Box 938) 

• Winner, to be announced in next issue, will receive two (2) tickets to 
a Washington Bullets Basketball Game. 

NAME __ ~J~u~lle~C~o~ch_O_S ________________________________ __ 

ADDRESS ________ _ 

PHONE NO. _______________________________ __ 

-------------------------------~ 

mence at 6:30 p.m_ at the 
Spectrum, "boasts the fastest 
track this side of the Pacific" 
according to John Scott, the 
administrator for the meet. Willie 
Davenport will spotlight the 
60-yard hurdles, and world-class 
runners Eamon Coghlin and Marty 
Liquori will pace the fields. 

Tomorrow, in another of what 
the team considers a continuing 
series of tuneups for the March 
IC4A and NCAA championships, 
Georgetown will square off 
against both the Cadets of Army 
and the St. John's Redmen. 

Coach Lang plans to alter the 
assignments and race the Hoyas in 
different events in the West Point 
meet. 

Army hoped to pit their ace, 
all-American three-mile champion 
Dennis Trujillo, in the one or two 
mile event against Hoya all
American Jim Peterson. However, 
Peterson will compete in the 
10,000 yard and the two-mile 
relay races in order to prepare for 
the MiIIrose Games which will be 
held in Madison Square Garden on 
January 30. 

In addition to Trujillo, George. 
town will also be challenged by 
milers Wayne Chilsano and Marty 
Moratz along with two-miler Rich 
Biga of the Army squad. The 
feature event of the evening will 
be the one· mile relay, in which 
both Army and St. John's have 
posted 3:21 as their best times. 
Georgetown's best recording to 
date is a swi ft 3: 20 mile relay. 
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Ve •... and It Counts/Lou De mille 

Strike Three Called 
Apparently the legal system of the United Stdtes has 

finally come to its senses. By placing strenuous pressure on 
the baseball management, for a change, the courts arp 
making up for lost time. 

Last year it was JIm (Catfish) Hunter, thIS ypar Andy 
Messersmith and Dave McNally, how many will be set frep 
next season? 

The arbitration panel-consisting of a player representa
tive (Marvin Miller), a representative from management 
(John Gaherin) and Peter Seitz-discovered the major 
dispute stemmed from the interpretation of paragraph lOa 
of the player contract. 

The players contended that the owners have the right to 
renew an unsigned labor contract for only one year. After 
that time a player is free to negotiate anywhere that 
pleases him. The other side of the coin finds the 
management professing that the clause is renewable each 
year, forever-or at least until the player is discarded. 

Way back in 1922 the Supreme Court gave the sport of 
baseball special-class statu.s from anti-trust laws, becausE' 
thp sport wasn't engaged in "trade or commprce." Peter 
Seitz, the third member and neutral party on thE' 
arbitration panel, decided that maybe baseball wasn't so 
special after all. 

But the reactions of the baseball hierarchy to Seitz' 
decision was enough to make someone choke. Claims that 
the "reserve svstem will be eliminated by a stroke of a 
pen" (Commissioner Bowie Kuhn) and that the reserve 
clause will "undermine the structure of baseball" causing 
"disastrous effects" (American League President Lee 
MacPhail) were melodramatic and merely made for good 
copy. The entire situation is hardly as disastrous as the 
panic-stricken baseball magnates would have us believe. 

Continually, the owners have been harping on the stand 
that all superstars would emigrate to the major cities on 
both coasts, leaving only a handful of teams with an 
abundance of talent. But they can't be serious! 

Even if all the restrictions were eliminated, and all the 
players were placed on the open market, how many 
superstars could even the rIchest sports organization 
afford? Looking at the past track record of ballplayers 
who have skipped town to play for bigger money and 
exposure, the count remains minimal. From past 
experience and with the going rate at 3.75 million dollars 
for five years on a player's contract, it doesn't seem 
possible for too many ballplayers to sell their souls at the 
prices they demand. 

The other desperate scream which can be heard from 
the mouths of the baseball owners is that too much 
money is spent on a minor league system to allow the 
other teams to snatch ballplayers once they have 
blossomed. 

This hardly seems valid either. Although in previous 
years the colleges have served as training grounds for both 
basketball and football. the schools have recently played a 
more significant role in baseball's plans, likewise. The 
major stars, the only ones who would attract the 
substantial offers to jump teams, spend only a year or two 
in the minors to sharpen their skills. After all, natural 
talent can't be taught. 

Look at Fred Lynn; with only a year in the Red So .... 
farm system he managed to capture both the American 
League MVP and Rookie of the Year crowns. In the 
long-run, the minors only develop the utility players or the 
defensive specialists, who would not cause any eyebrows 
to be raised if they were placed on the trading block . 

It was the owners who transformed baseball into the 
big·business which it has become today. They were the 
ones who proved willing to pay enormous sums of money 
to see grown men play a child's game in order tn gain 
profit for themselves. Now it is time for the own~rs to 
suffer the consequences from the monster which they have 
created. 
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GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Hoya Streak at Six 
Wilson's Hot Hand 
Freezes American 

by Jacll Shea 
Dt>spitp tht' spcond·half absencp of Hpad Coach 

John Thompson and a bench-clearing brawl which 
resultpd in the ejl'clion of Merlin Wilson, George. 
town survived a latl' American University coml'back 
and dl'featl'd their cross-town rivals, 87 -79, before a 
capacity crowd at McDonough Gymnasium Wednes· 
day night. 

Assistant Bill Stein took over thl' coaching duties 
aftN Thompson complained of "shortness of 
brl'ath" prior to tht' bpginning of the second half. 
The Hoya mentor was rushed to Georgetown 
Uniwrsity Hospital for precautionary tests, but his 
condition was diagnosed as "not serious," and he 
was relt'aspd following the gamp. 

Victory 13 in Sight 
Play in Pirates' Pit 

by Barry Wiegand 
Trying to avenge last year's 84-67 disaster at the 

hands of Seton Hall, the Georgetown basketball team 
travels to the Pirates' South Orange gym tomorrow 
night for an 8: 15 contest. The streaking Seton Hall 
squad has won five of its last six games, including a 
57 -55 squeaker over perennial eastern powerhouse 
Providence. 

The Pirates sport a 9·7 record thus far, but the 
team has won seven while dropping only three since 
the return of their star player, center Glen Mosely. 
The 6'8" junior has been averaging 17 points per 
game since he finished sitting out a suspension '" 
imposed for a recruiting violation. Along with ,g 
Mosely in the forecourt is 6'9" senior Mike ~ u 
Buescher. Freshman Marc Coleman and a sopho· ~ 

more, six foot five inch .andy Duffin, have been ~ 
sharing the other forward ,)t. >

~ 

Tom Flaherty and lireg Tynes, averaging 15.6 0 
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It was the loss of tht' 6'9" senior co·captain 
which almost made the Georgetown lead disappear. 
With 14:09 remaining in the game, Wilson came up 
swinging following a scramble for an offensive 
rebound with Carroll Holmes. Both benches 
emptied, and the ensuing fracas was a c('c;tly one for 
the Hoyas. Wilson was charged with a flagrant foul, 
assessed a technical foul and ejpcted from the game, 
while forward Larry Long suffered a dislocated 
thumb while landing a few punches. 

and 17.2 ppg respectively, hold down the guard 0 
positions. Flaherty is tenacious on defense and ha~ a K 
strong outside shot, but the 6'1" senior has a 
tendency to lose his head when the game tempo 
picks up. Tynes is a flashy ballhandler with good 
ability to penetrate. 

AI Dutch has led the Hoyas in scoring for the past four games. 

With Thompson on the bench, the Hoyas paced 
by Mike Riley and Merlin Wilson, had jumped out 
to a 42·27 lead at halftime. In a rare offensive 
display, Riley scored eight points and added 
numerous assists, while Wilson tallied 12 paints and 
11 rebounds. 

Hall coach Bill Raftery likes to play a slower 
deliberate style, particularly against faster, running 
teams like the Hoyas, substituting guard Nick Galis 
to ease the pace of a game that threatens to get out 
of hand. 

A much improved defense has been the key to 
the Pirates' surge, with Mosely and Coleman 
teaming underneath the boards. Newark native 
Mosely has been living up to his name as a great 
jumper, averaging five blocked shots and 16 
rebounds a game. Coleman has been suffering from a 
shooting slump and is hitting on less than one-third 
of his shots. 

Alternative Move 
By WGTB Radio 

Without Wilson, who left the game with 12 
points and 15 rebounds in 26 minutes, the Hoya 
offensive "just went flat," according to Stein. Led 
by guard Herb Jamison and reserve forward Ricky 
Hunt, the Eagles pecked Georgetown's lead down to 
three, 58-55, with 5:29 remaining. 

The American comeback fell short, however, 
when starters Brad Greenberg and Calvin Brown 
fouled out in the space of the next two minutes. 
With 3:00 remaining, coach Stein moved to the 
four-corners offense, and the excellent ballhandling 
of Mike McDermott and Derrick Jackson resulted in 
either easy layups or trips to the foul line. 

Al Dutch led all scorers with 20 points, helping 
to raise the Hoya's mark to 12-2, while Dante 
Fulton paced American, now 5-7, with 12 markers. 

Playing in the Walsh gymnasium on the scenic 
South Orange campus could prove a big advantage 
for the Pirates, who have yet to drop a contest in 
seven home games. 

The Pirates als( have considerable experience 
against rugged teams, since their schedule has included 
games with four top 20-ranked teams (North 
Carolina, Alabama, Maryland and Rutgers) as well 
as victories over Detroit and Hawaii. 

by Mike Per/muter 
"One small stt'p for man, one 

giant reprisal for womankind"--at 
least that's the position taken by 
the staff members of WGTB 
towards the broadcasting of men's 
basketball on their airways. 

Whether as an act of retaliation 
against the forced broadcasting of 
men's basketball, or an effort to 
establish equal righ ts and time 
between the sexes, WGTB radio is 
currently in the proct'ss of 
planning some type of women's 
sports programming. 

The possibility of airing tht' 
women's basketball games is bt'ing 
considered, but not lookf'd upon 
favorably by the station members 
that were against the broadcasting 

Analysis 
of any basketball on an alternative 
radio. 

However, insists Administrative 
Assistant Geri Calkins, "We would 
rather see a worthwhile program 
dealing with womens' sports in· 
stead of basketball." 

As of now, WGTB staff memo 
ber Lee Garligton has shown 
interest and offered her services 
towards el'tablishing a type of 
women's sports talk and intt'rview 

;. program. However, the planning is 
~ in the infant stage and in dire 

• :-~ J/. need of help from other interested 
"'.,..; , j students. 

• ,'... >- Still somewhat miffed by the _ ... - ....... ~>:*..f..a 
• ,",' i< 0 school's action against their sta-

." 0 tion, WGTB members admit that 
_ . . ' ~ if possible they would eliminate 

The Georgetown ba*etball squMi extenct.d its vIctOry st .... at home to 1811m8S with. 78-69 triumph over men's basketball from their air-
the American E...... ways and replace that, too. with a 

more personal sports program. It 
is not that WGTB is entirt'ly 
against amng basketball, t'm
phasizes Calkins. "If we had an 
AM station, wt' would like to do 
the games there." 

When the basketball broadcasts 
began last J)ecember, WGTB vehe
mt'ntly objected to the dirt'ctive 
which compelled them to air the 
games. The FM station also 
objected to the fact that tht' 
Athletic Department hired its own 
broadcasters rather than using 
station pt'l'SonneJ. Because the 
Athlt'tic Department agrped to 
pay the expenses for tht' air·timt'. 
the GTB rt'view board grantpd 
them the privilege of selecting the 
broadcasters. 

Rich Chvotkin, who did the 
play by play for the Hoya games 
last year on WOOK, agreed to 
continue with the Georgetown 
broadcasts. The color commen· 
tator was left in doubt with an 
agreement to be rt'ached between 
the Athletic Department and tht' 
station. 

The clamor raised by WGTB 
because they wanted to provide 
the color man has virtually died. 
After a month of searching, WGTB 
conceded that none of their 
personnel are capable of doing the 
job. Bob Piper, former Western 
High coach, has teamed with 
Chvotkin so far. 

Georgetown is not abou t to 
rescind its policy of broad
casting men's basketball; obvious
ly WGTB is loing to swing into 
women's sports on the airways in 
order to balance what should be 
considered athletics for all, but is 
being made an issue of the sexes. 


